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THE IAS YEGA DAILY OPTIC
VOL. XXVI.

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO. MONDAY EVENING, AUGUST, 21, 1005.
further accentuated by ycterday'a excursion.
The territorial firemen's tournament got another boost as a result of
yesterday' excursion. The Santa Fe
firemen came over In force.
They ,
were warmly welcomed by both of
the local companies. A hUKh banner
nmrhed from the city department
quarters proclaimed the fact. Tho
vltitlng firemen took the opportunity
of consulting with the local men n
'
to the coming convention and tho re
,,., W H N!sv
U.mioct lanan
Rpititk
sult was that the program of pon
wag arranged. It Is published elseTerms Good Enough."
Make Better
where In this Issue.
Union
Fraternal
The
lodge
John Bull
of Snnta Fe came over In considerable numbers. The home lodge
ably performed the agreeable duties
and the day was made pleasof
ant for the members of both organiza- Baton KmcKo, Sptcial Representative to Thli Country of the Japanese Government,
tions. The cementing of the tics of
Holds Conference With PresidentIntimates That Japan Might
fraternity and friendship between
Consider Roosevcltian Proposition Favorably
Santa Fe and Las Vegas means much
to both cities.

WINNING FROM

NEGOTIATIONS AT STANDSTILL AWAITING RESULT OF
PROPOSITION TO CZAR

TO RECLAIM
ARID LANDS
The And West FuMy Represented
at Irrigation Congress

Dt

Irrigation. Colonization and Forestry
to be Discussed by Eminent Men-W- ork
to be Done by Mean of Five
Practical Illustration of
Section
.
Achievements.

erms,,
5as

YELLOW PERIL

BOUND OVER

New Orleans, Auk. 21. Noon report:
New cases In New Orleans since C
p. m., Sunday, 17; total cases to date,
1.402; deaths, five; total deaths to

to

Mother Gives Testimony a
date, 201, It
apparent that the
Manner in Which Boy Senihilation of the fever transmitting
cured Gun
mosquito Is marking a decline of the
an-

How fever scourge,
Full of hope, the federal and local
authorities ami public In general en- Precociou
Youth Doe
Not Waver
tered todav on the firth week In the Under 8arching
campaign against yellow fever which
no
Regret for
Expree
Is now considered beyond the stage
Awful Act General Opinion that
where a serious epidemic Is possible.
Boy Should po to Reform School.
n

j

j

hts

Portland, Ore., Aug. 21. With delegates present from all tf the western and many eastern states as well,
and representing
practically every
commercial organization In the great
and
territory Included in the semi-ariarid region of the country, and the
state and municipal governments, the
thirteenth session of the National Irrigation congress was formally opened
bevf today. Delewnts bej:n to
Gov
vi stfTfliiv. nnd this
ern - rprrp p. thra prsidnt. and his
collf iienes of the executive committee
have been busy with the preliminary
arrangements. Soon shout Jeoorrt- dors of the Lewis and Clark
auditorium, where the sessions are
being held, 'were manv prominent and

GRIEST BOY

Is

tt

D.sincrl

NO. 247

PLEASED WITH WORK

The preliminary hearing of Gordon
Territorial Superintendent
Hiram driest, charged with the murder of
.
from Santa Fe thi me iourteenyear-oiarrived
gin, uosana
lladiey
. i i. i .
i
i ... . . .
terminated at 6 o'clock
Velascpios,,
do21.
or
X.
The cd phase
II., Aug.
tho peace negotiations
Portsmouth,
now In
on the west side, and Saturday afternoon.
emperor's reply to M. Wltte, transmit" veloped today In tho arrival here of 1(.ft fm progress
In defense the attorney for the boy
No 2 pBlwng,.r trnln for Ha.
the
of
President
ting
proposition
us his first witness, the
introduced
Buron
ton.
representaKaneko,
special
Roosevelt, had not been received up
of
mother
the defendant. She tesSimla, British India, Aug. 21.
In
Said
of
the
tlve
this
to
Superintendent
Hadley.
country
Japanese
to noon today and Is not expected untified
had stated a few days
that
the
of
the
was
Institute:
"I
Among the public generally, sympathy til tomorrow at the earliest. It Is not government for conference with Pres. leaking
at- - prior to the accident, she wanted a
with
the
large
pleased
w
Th
Is being expressed for Lord Curzon therefore likely there will be a final
mopttnir
with the intelligent interest Mia to use In killing one of tho
of Kedelston. viceroy of India, who show of hands at tomorrow's session arranged hurriedly. Baron Kaneko re tendance,
Her Bon, hearing:
In the work, with tho freedom nelghbur's cats.
taken
r
three-qunwith the president
has resigned in consequence of the of plenipotentiaries. The Japanese mained
to the ranch of.
went
this
in
manifested
remark,,
the
with
discussion,
ilnnstrtAfl
hrtnv
thilll
for
notified the firm from which tot.fi gt an
Gar- be- - Luis liobnn, at the Montezuma
bUttT fIght over the new pan of today
of
character
the
Instruction
rented the common safe for their New York. Ho declined to discuss his ,hlh
they
from
a
dens
borrowed
and
shotgun
1
with the president. Kaneko ed one
' ll(,niin,stration in India. Curzon papers at the hotel to take out the. conference
.
Mr. Hoban and seven cartridges. That
.. ... . ... ..
thlnir that I dldn t like.
..!t.
bad almost the unanimous support of safe and render a bill this afternoon. niimuieu
i""
iiiikhi
regwu
japan
.....
.....
.
&i ,i. ihe brought the gun and cartridges to
"I
a
of
. .
hear
that
oulte
number
London, Aug. 21. The Associated presmenis p ropos .
unuru, um
bodies.
the press and commercial
enroll ' town and took them to tho second
,
'
was
TTto n
9
Mcoum
Press
Informed
!..! ttw.M
i
the
at
noi
sny
i
r.t
i
foreign
(U'liuueiy.
i
....,
or i.oru ivucmmer are juouiiniiiriiii.ti
this week with a view to taking tho hand store of W. E. Crltes where he
Kaneko was asked if the proposition examination.
today that President Roosevelt
Kansas. Nebraska. Texas. Oklahoma.!
commander-in-chie- f
This is wrong in prin-- ! exchanged the gun for a
of has not
to
submit
been
made
any point
requested the British govern- had
Arizona, Washington, Idaho Montana
and
certificates
obtained will rifle. He then went, to Biehl's Btore
any
clple
viceas
now
de
facto
stands
ment to make representations to Japan of difference that hail arisen between not
a
and other western states and terrl- - the forces
law
be
The
legal.
expressly pro- - and bought 200 small .22 calibre
tories. Among today's arrivals there roy with his prestige greatly enhanc-wer- e on the question of peace. The for- the envoys to the Hague tribunal.
and
for
rifle
took
the
iin
rlilees
the
rife
n,
choii
n.rtifirno
iht
.
also distinguished delegations ed. In the opinion of the natives eign office believes Japan's demands' "Oh, I know nothing nt all about that. valid unless two weeks' institute work nnd cartridges home. When ho saw
Is
all
In
are
the
s
read
and
What
should
she
not
moderate
is
newspapers
Kitchener
be,
supreme.
power
son
from Canada and Mexico, representing
where
her
them
she
asked
there
done.
has
been
The
county
superindeprived of the fruits of her victory. I know," he replied. President Roose- tendents should not
their respective governments.
accept certificates they came from and he told her he
office says it did not be- velt declines to discuses the peace
i The foreign
The sessions of the. present congress
thus obtained in violation of the law, above story. She then took tha W
rt
lieve Japan would modify the terms negotiations In any way and authoriz-e- and the
will continue until
and
BALL
AND
not hire such to Mr. Crites' place Df busine
BASE
directors . should
.
the statement that nothing would .......
u
put forward at the opening of the
i
.kt.iH , I n t.tt n .1 uA cVintomn ant fax". tnai unit-- imicu luiiiuimui cv.iv..
be made public by him concerning a license without
for
expected to be taken looking toward
obeying the law ridges and she exchanged tht riflefun-FAIR NOTES conference.
,
Oyster Bay, Aug. 21. An unexpect- - the visit of Baron Kaneko.
the reclamation of the vast unsettled
On
home.
them
took
and
to
them
do
to
able
teacher
be
ought
every
'
fche
slated
mother
the
so.
territory of the west that but awaits
d'ty morning
,
the touch of water to bloneom as the
all the teachers loaded the two barrels of the Bholgun '
"Although
nearly
The fans will be dellghtecr to hear DR. M. B. HOAK, FORMERLY
MORA,
for the purpose of "killing a cat' ana'
in the Institute are
has closed
Not since the beginning of the that Manager Edmunds
but English Is used in enrry- - then she went into tne yaru wnen
a ser-ainothing
for
team
Clifton
with
the
fast
movement looking toward government
LEAVING HIS WIFE ing on the work and I addressed the her "heart failed heV and she
ARRESTED
s of games beginning tomorrow and
in a vast scheme of Irritating the
In English without the In- - turned to the house and deposited the
Clifton has defeat-takearid west has so much interest been eloslnar Sunday;
of an inerprejer. Th! Is 'gun in a corner of the dining room,
termedlary
all
and
Paso
- an excellent
in the meetings of the irrigation .ed Albuquerque, El
Thirty-eightwithout extracting the cartridges.
M.
on
street,
Englelive
Dr.
remember
Las
sign."
Vegans
Many
and during the four days' ?r southwestern teams except Lass
had
I
That the gun remained tnere until me
have
and
Chicago,
wood,
always
In
at
champion-iectmedicine
who
are
Blues
B.
The
Hook,
practiced
tgas.
session Irrigation end its kindred sub- accident took nlace the following
I
Income.
It
have
an
yet.
form and with Cable, Nash and Mora for some six or eight months
I
discov
.forestry and colonization, will ship
not
was
before
"It
HEALTH
long
EXPERT
NOTED
;..
5not onlv be discussed but practical' Fanning for box artists expect to take last year. Some also remember the ered that the doctor was married. His
mv
iw i i "
x uni cue w no
majority of the games. This Is one
illustrations of what irrigation Is do- when she returned
was
entered
and
black-eyewas
him.
shot,
girl
wife
woman
after
he
whom
They
pretty,
when Las Vegas ought to make
Dr. V. S. Alexander, vice president she asked her son how it happened
ing for the west will be given. Among time
agreement the doctor
effort ,0 Ket out and 8UWort he introduced as his wife. Dr. Hook is into a written was
the speakers will be United State
wife wa3 of the national
and he told her the gun was discharge
his
that
it
drew
it
up
n
same
woman.
over
In
now
twenty-dozethis
of
trouble
low
price
senators and governors of . half a ball team. The
owner of a big sam- - ed accidentally that he did not know,
and
the
allow
to
a
him
divorce.
league,
for each, He was never married to hor, but he
states, government experts in Ave cents will be charged
"She came to Colorado Springs and tarium, near Cincinnati, was In the- it was loaded; that, he had picked
and the hour will be placed as has a wife in Iowa who is determined
a- game
and
and
represent
irrigation
forestry
the doctor was introducing city Saturday looking over the Galll- - it up for the purpose of returning it
found
4
In
o'clock
. order to give to make all the trouble she can for me as that
tives of many commercial organlza- - late as
The gentleman ex- to Mr, Hoban and while reaching for
wife. What is the use of na
canyon.
his
everybody a chance to Ret out. It
satisfaction with the cartridges on a shelf above a table
tlons and colonization movements.
the
the
is
doctor
The
greatest
it?
pressed
about
lying
The wnrU nt tht ronirrpsa hna hpen will be the finest kind Of DaSe ball both. The Denver News sayi:
I ever loved in my life. The conditions here, climatic nad otherwise in the kitchen, the gun went off accl- man
first
Miss Hattle De May. an attractive only thing I am Isorry for is that this and said tnat sanitarium advantages aentauy.
so enlarged through the greatly in- - and every fan ought to go out to cheer
'
rJ
creased interest In Irrigation that the the home team Las Vegas wants her brunette of middle age. is under ar- will bring disgrace on my people.
on.
The rest in the city jail, charged with be- Otherwise I ' hive no
r
executive committee has decided to ball team to win from this
trsaV He will return to the city in a tortvaf the defendant
special prices and time will not apply ing a fugutlve- from Justice. SheA ever...
.'T-rtime seeking further infetmttttf.fpii:. pro '..ntsVduunctM' uiuityaliUoav wl.
systematize the work by dividing Jt to
the ladies' Home benefit nor to wanted in Colorado Springs to answer
and they both testified that he was
Into five sections. Each section is to
Miss De May wore diamonds worth cerning the place.
game.
Sunday's
to a statutory charge. The authori- at least $2,000 and bad a considerable
Dr. Alexander says that ns a result not quarrelsome, but a boy of good
be conducted by a chairman, who is a
ties at the Springs are now trying to amount of cash.
of the location of the National Frater-- , reputation In the neighborhood and
of
hundred
(
express
Three
pounds
B.
Dr.
find
Hook.
Merritt
a
which
insures
Dr. Hook came to Denver about two nal sanitarium here, Las. Vegas has among his playmates.
line,
thorough xposlas- Miss De May admits that she is weeks ago with the woman and they received the finest kind of advertls- Gordon Griest's statement of the
tlon of the respective subjects through i matter has been sent out fromthethefair.
t
years of age, though she lived at the Lewlston, Eighteenth and Ing and that the eyes of the whole transaction was substantially the
the presentation of papers," addresses soeiation office advertising afternoon
does not look to be more than twenty- - Stout streets. It came to the doc- civilized world have been turning same as that of bis mother as to
and discussion by the most eminent "Jack" Strausner left this
The gentleman, himself, how the gun came to he in the bouse,
men interested In forestry, irrigation, for Trinidad and other northern five. The doctor Is described as be- - tor's ears that the police were after this way.
to bill the towns. The fair, ng tweny-elgh- t
years old
him and he. left Denver suddenly for while utilizing outdoor methods at In detailing the shooting, be stated
climatology and their correlated sub- points
management is aoing Breai auveruHin&
He met her in Chicago,and,notwlth- home in the cases of those who are that he did not Know the gun was
Colo,
jects.
work. The unique blotters are prov- standing the fact that be was mar- Ault,
of
detective
unable to go to tne aria region, is a loaaea; mat ne. neia n in nis risos
the
Delegates continue to pour into the
Captain Armstrong
attractive.
ried, left with her for Colorado Springs department telegraphed the Colorado firm believer In sending tubercular band and with his left hand he reach- city, every train arriving this morn- ing especially
where he introduced her as his wife. Springs police that they could cap patients to the southwest while the el for the" cartridges on a, shelf nboteing, bringing in hundreds interested
The
Decorating comdisease is incipient.
the table, when the gun was discharg
In the work of the congress. The
"When Dr. Hook saw me first," ture Dr. Hook at Ault.
sent to the fair management
ed and flew back out of his hands inof
the
the
wife
Mrs.
"he
physiprogram for the day provides for ad- pany hag of
fair
the
says
Hook,
prisoner,
represented
paper flowers to be used himself to be a single man. I be cian, Is in Colorado Springs. She is
samples
to the pantry; that the next thing he '
dresses of welcome by Governor
THE NEW RAILROAD
noticed was the rirl lying on the floor
of Oregon and President Goode in decorating for the floral parade. lieved him. He promised to marry anxious to see her husband and Miss
Call and see them at the fair offices. me
covered with blood on her shoulder
of the Lewis and Clark exposition.
and I believed firmly that he De May punished, and says she will
.'and
arm; that this sight frightened:
end.
to
the
bitter
them
his
would
My
people
prosecute
promise.
keep
The surveyors of the new line from hlm M b.
nlA remember nothing
Yesterday the local firemen and
Comtek Va trwatrmthaTOil anil
run
now
Dawson to Torrance hate
remembers running Into
he
more;
PROCLAIMED
STRIKE
their-linto the northern limits of
mapped out a program oi sports ior
and of seeing Dr. Bradley, but
the firemen's tournament. In addithe city. The road will pass close to denied remembering anything further
and pyrothe front door of Mayor Olney and by about the transaction. The boy stood
Warsaw, Aug. 21. A general strike tion to various spectacular
the" back door of I. G. Hazzard. Sev- the long
technic features which will combine
of the disproclaimed throughout
, has been
eral lines will be run through the trict attorney remarkably well, and
as a protest against the disre- team exercises with fire works, the
on:
city to determine the most feasible displayed considerable adroitness fot
gard of the rights of the Poles In the following events were decided
route.
Tuesday, Sept 26, 1905.
one of his years; his mother testifyscheme for representation in the naLadder climb, first prize $15, sec- "It looks as though the country had ing that be would not be ten years of
tional assembly. The strike began
21. took part In the festivities which were
via
18,
Manila,
Aug.
Jolo,Aug.
1Ai
m
)A
rn
flvst
Enbeen greased for us," said Chief
here today. Employes of the Vistula hhJ
age until January 23. Never once did"
wonderfully picturesque. In the af
In speaking he fall to have an answer
are $25, second, $12.60: dry test, first
Charles
Hennlng,
gineer
bull
railway quit work. Many trains staready, and'
carabao
were
there
and
at
ternoon
here
arrived
tary Taft and party
the admirable grade which has been In talking about the shooting and
prize, '$50, second, $25,
' noon
left standing at Intermediate
and proceeded to the parade fights.
Secretary Taft and Miss of
doesn't go above
of the little girl as she-lations.
Roosevelt were presented with many found. "Our gradecent
to. wlt?eA8 a"
Onehundred VaM foot race"; first
and the curves
a
of
per
and bleeding on the1
wounded
of
more
Eighty socialists, carrying arms,
who
ram Br8ea '"r
by the sultan,
" hLm fered presents
asdid be evince the slightest feel
while attempting to enter the city, prize, $15. second, $10; single coupling.
Miss will be surprisingly light. Every
floor,
to
Sulu
in
his
hand
of
.
sultan
The
marriage
were opposed by a detachment of first prize, $15, second $10; wet test. rrttoue, occupied Ma In tte snnd Roosevelt and would make her sultana surance may be felt that Ihe road will ing of regret for the unfortunate ocv
Cossacks. Eight socialists were killed (championship "race) first prize, 76. stand alon8 wltn Secretary Taft and of the archipelago, saying his people speedily be built, as the only cond- cuTence.
ition was an easy grade and that has
and the others arrested. Employes secpnq tt7Kft
Judge Mills remanded the case for
Thousands of Moros desired her to remain among them.
Miss Roosevelt.
hflfin fmitift thi.a fa an1 will nmK.
of factories at Wrsaw. Lodea and
examination and investigation to the
Now a New Yorker.
HM bA found all the way to the rext grand jury, and fixed the bond
Pobiance Joined. tff strike,
mI
I AW iMIPPM
southern terminus.
of the boy at $1,000, giving the fath
A citizen of Las. vt.Ukxd
T.
ACC
ITAI
ACCIMATP
ftJ.
TA
AxTpciiftT
.v
.
m mmm
'
rWS
V m mm
v
I
"The company is asking nothing of er until today to complete the bond,,
t
I
foffiierlv
itt
l
cltvi
of this
t.e
Mills,
the people and is willing to pay and allowing hts son to remain In his
nairn garden at tne
in
AUTOMOBILE
WRECKING
BY
MOTHER
reasonably for ail it requires. The charge until the bond was given. It
New York City, the OtuiVday.
He
survey is being very thoroughly made was the opinion of those who listened
was looking exceedingly well, his airs
and platted. The company is already to the testimony in the case that the
are a little more iwtfipous than when
In
Bernard
St.
little
the
has
An
ascending
21.
spending a good deal of money and it boy should be sent to the reform
attempt
Turin. Aug.
he. left Las VegVs, and he is making
means business. The
struck
automobile
it
tchool or some other institution for
against
her
,when
assassinate. Queen stone
money as smoothly,, easily and rapid ' been made to
"u- - Copmnay wants the road and is going a long period of years.
in
erectea
tne
Darncaae
i
'a
?SAn be e?Hy
mother of King Victor dle of the road and wa9 over(urned. to build a good one." '
'
has "itftlMargherlta. who Is
tickets day tof Arkansas.
"two hundred and
FUNERAL SERVICES OVER
making a tour of no one was injured, but the five oc- ex8pertatlng In mining and oil stocks, Emmanuel, The
Union Robbed.
were
alarmed.
Western
REMAINS OF VINSON WALSH.
fcere bought at Santa Fe Tor tb
mother
great
queen
the
wasupants
Alps.
sn is now attending strictly to the
cursion to i Las Vegas. The capital
office of the Western
the
While
In
recent
a
deal
estate
real
hi
business,
crowd, accompanied by a band,
Newport, Aug. 21. Simple funeral
Union Telegraph company was closed
Gotham property netting him a cool
IN
RAILKILLED
STREET
PERSONS
over the body of Vinson P.
one
entered
services
rived in the city a few minute
some
zo
afternoon,
vesterday
His office Is at No.
and left last evening at S SSa.Oao.
open the Walsh, who was killed In an automorear
a
window,
pried
by
street.
Broad
oWk Tim majority of tU Visitors
Saturday, were
NEAR BUTTE, MONT. manauer's desk and abstracted $28 in bile accidentnthere last
WAY
are spending
Mrs. Mills and
summer
home of
the
held
that
were Santa Fe badges, it aa a big, the heated seasonJimmy
the
fact
to
tho
today
N.
cash.
Owing
in Morristown,
werj ai
jolly crowd and Las Vefcans to
banks are closed Saturday afternoons Thomas F. Walsh, father of the dead
greet
numbers
fco ,ipnot in lera
boy. The only persons present were
Butte Mont Aug. 21. Nine per- - freight train on the Butte. Anaconda no deposit of the Saturday anernoon
Tfce band played a live
thV, visitors.
mane
close friends of the Walsh family.
been
The
had
last
&
Pacific
and
night.
evening earnings
railway
Mlsa Rodkey Elected.
.at-.- .,
then led a
sons wtru ,..,.i
mi.u.
to the ter With the exception of Miss
19: Maud Th-- r.
clue
no
definite
ia
Herrincton.
ly air at the depot and
will
be pleat and about thirteen mora cr less In
Miss Edith Rodkey
all the others Injured In thepart of the crowd up town.
John80nf 19. Mrg Jacobs, colored ; pctrator, but the police are working
a
Manv of the Santa Feans visit?d antly remembered In Las Vegas as
were doing well today.
a
ween
accident
net
street.
n
or
two
one
circum
Mrs.
in
Smltn:
collision
Sadie
on
lured
Maggie Keefe, 19;
suspicious
nna
La- - Vegas friends. A majority Jolnei successful teacher and a cultured
- Chris Wold, a uniformed man and a stances
Js
suffering from a fractured
filled
with
ear
merrymak
re
returning
the
lady. Concerning
14.
the Las Vegas throng that went to popular young Miss
thigh.
Vera
a
and
woman;
Haugbton,
from
Columbia
ers
jrardens,
from ti3
the ball grounds in tne anerroon tlrement of schoolSpencer
Chief Wilkte of the United States
and the election
Foswell high
no effort to
folk
Vecas
spared
COTTON REPORT ISSUED
no extra cost, secret service has announced the
so
at
to
do
ij9
an
but
in
portunlty
experienced
Gatewood.
Latin,
struclor
BY. CENSUS BUREAU
tain the visitors and as far as the ex of Miss Rodkey, Judge boards
$5
bill.
new
a
counterfeit
of
nearance
was
he
nresented
Itself,
gratified
in
music,
says and accomplished director
of the school
were
every
he
evidence
president
heard
census
Aug.
of
1899,
series
regthe
volco
one
Washington,
of
Lyons
is
with
It
pressions
want at tho high school. to know that the board
Miss
in the Roswell Record:
enioved the day.
a
Is
a
bureau
issued
It
treasurer.
supplemental
thnV hu" ,i.f at had risen to the occasion and secured .later
Roberts
report
and
'
"
Tho Santa Fe people expressed a
Tni ihV
T,'a
two yearns the services of Miss Rodkey. He also poorly executed note, printed on two on the quantity of cotton ginned' from
s
the
last
for
Xorthern
.f
in
the
vT(0rarx,ivnui-w-'--'--'of paper. There are many the crop of 1904 showing the total
great deal of interest
moBitntr of tho hoard. Jndee Gate- - had Impressed him with the import stated that she Is an all round cdu - thin pieces
impw Mexico fair and gave assurance
in
apthe lettering on the race growth for that year as fixed by
mistakes
and
eator
of
excentional
ability
the
of
not
to
ance,
say necessity,
that' the capital would send over a big wood said that the board considers!
note.
of
the
school
In
IK)k out for it. Perhaps glnners to be 13,693,279 bales counting;
work,
success
to
high
once
proved
bavboard's doing something at
f
cf&wd'to boost the celebration. The Itself fortunate In the extreme In Rodbald instead!
to
had best be posted on a round bale at.
this
the
he
will
add
much,
stated,
In
paragraph
the
She
In
music
tb
work
Mlsa
of
services
grade up
.mod feeline that has so long existed ing secured the
13,5$7,?M.
- social and musical life of Roswell.
desk.
the
office
now
the
opand
that
inpublic schools,
between La Vegas and Santa Pe was key. She is not only a fitted
.
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tAt vtoAt oailv ome.
ncopi'd It up, motlomtd to throw It to
uccoDd and then f red It borne aner
coaxing Vigil off third. Ilrown lined
It to lUtbburn, who touched Vigil and
J. Aland out at second.
then thrt-The jilny was ao fast that it waa
acarcely followed by the fana,
The mar work of the day waa ty
flcondhawman Anderson, who cut
off aovpral hits and played all ever
the field. Anderaon U certainly the
beat performer who haa played here
thla aeaaon and were It not for hla
dusky shade would probably be in
one of the big leagues.
Lvona returned from tho Albuquer
que trip and waa placed on flrat, while
Hrwn went In to hold tne apeeuy
Cable. One high fast throw by Cable
alnioHt nipped the end of Brown's
finger off, but he plucklly went on
with the game.
The Vegna tenm. with Its present
line up, ahould defeat, any team 1n
the "brush league" and the local fana
can go out to the gameB assured that
things will "look pretty good for the
home boys."

RECENTLY, THE PURE FOOD
COMMISSIONER OF A NEIGHBORING STATE
PLACED

Cstzsrrt

If
V

Ectdacis
I

ABOVE ALL OTHERS. ANYONE ANALYZING THEM
WOULD DO LIKE WISE. IT'S THE QUALITY.
DO YOU REALIZE IT?
YOU SHOULD.

v

V

X.

Professional Directory

BAD BLOOD
INVITES DISEASE
The blood supplies

nouriahrm-n-

irt

t

ARCHITECTS.

ATTORNEYS.
and

of the Itxlv w'"'n
strength to every
itis nch, pure ana healthy. When f nut
any cause it Incomes twitted or wruk it
cannot supply the nutriment llw ayatrm
needs, andthe U!y is unable toresi'-- i th
diktat
and trouble that are constantly
assailing it to break down the )iealu.
used H. R. H. nl founi it to be
I
an hv
xcalUr.t blood iitriti"r aud tonlo.
My blood wil waUandimpur,antaa
varv luueh
a roault my tyitein twain
I
rundown knddabiltttd. had
twauiy
no uii
In
mora
or
waitfttt,
pound
tit and was1 in b1 ahapa. BnainuamH. 8 M.
well
dvartUed liaicau it uaa, and
altar uain U
itlaaaad with tli
for aoma utile whlla. Mv vtem and
onaral health havo ion wiii it rf"H v
built up, and t no not. heaitata to rw
H H. H. the crartlt for H
H.MAU l'IN.
Warren, O., 00 Stcoud rt.
1

W5.

George H. Hunker, Attorney t la
Office. Veeder block, Laa Vegaa.

HOLT A HOLT,

Architects and Civil Inglneera,
M.
Mini ami aurvevs made, buildlnn
amirHnn work of all kinds
Frank Springer, Attorney at la
Intended. Office
In Crockett building. U planned and super
Otrlce
ua vitw
nasa.
Montoya
uuiiaing,
M.
Vegaa. N.
. Phone 94.
C. V. Long, Attorney at law. Offu
In Wyman block,
Lai Vegn. N
.

PHYSICIAN.

M.

l't

SOCIETICI.

DR. H. W. H0UF Osteopathic physician, office Olney block; hours
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, La
Sunday
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.

rtlu

I. O. O. F., Las Vegai Leoge. No. 4
meets every Monday evening at tbel
hall, Sixth street. All visiting brethren cordially invited to attend. Clark
hours by appointment
M. Moore, N. O.j Antonio Lucero,
W.
V. G.: T. M. El wood, secretary;
,
DENTISTS.
JWofula,
Rheumatism, Skin
C. V. Hedgcock,
E.
treasurer:
Crltes,
Catarrh, Old Sore, MaUria, CouMgwu
Mood I'oinon, eir , art; Ibe result of bud cemetery trustee.
Established 1888
or diseased blood, and until this vital
W. C T, U. meets on first Friday
fluid is cleansed and mad J'ir, 'ro!ij
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
and healthy, lliee disHe will roniiane. of each month at 2:30 p. m. The place
AB. R. 11. "A P. E. The greatest of all blixtd punhem and of meetlnf will be announced through
Las Vegas.
Dentist
4 2 2 0
tonics iS. S. S It bus lie n wiring nil the columns of thla paper. Mrs. Lncy
Edmunds, ss
.
St.
Las Vegas, N. M.
Bridge
Mrs. S. C. Long,
Fanning, 2b ... .....5 0 1 0 3 1 diseases of the blood for nio'e Until forlv Shank, secretary;
...5 1 1 0 5 0 year by join j; down to ihe very tout of President.
Lyons, lb
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock,
out nil poison ami
Dlckerson, If ... ....5 2 3 0 0 0 tbe trouble, for-iof
t.art
B. P. O. E Meets first tad third ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:31
2 2 16 0 impurities and building tip every
Brown, c
5.0
S.
t
fine
llect.
it
loiiir
S.S.
the
4
1
0
1
0
0
system
Monday
evenings, etch month, at t'o 5. Both phones at office and resTaylor, cf
("lie Ivliemn
Knights of Pythias HalL ' TUItUg idence.
Rathburn. 3b
,.4 1 2 2
Mil. SWii)
brothers are cordially Invited.
3 3 2 0 0 0
Flynn, rf
B. O. ulala, tanned Ktuer.
1
0
0
3
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
Cable, p
Did
Catarrh.
T. B. BLAUVELT, See.
Mribuifi,
Sore,
27 .3
11 15
Dentist.
Contagious
No. 2, A. F. A A. W
Chapman
Lodge,
l'oison
Mood
VEGETABLE.
PURELY
communlcailrin
Isi and 3n Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock build
AB. R. H. A. P. E.
Santa Fe.
and nil other Regttiar
In each month. Vlsitini
Thursdays
2
1
0
0
0
and
If
cure them permaMood trouble,
P. Alarld,
..... ...3
Ing. 614 Douglas Avenue.
brothers cordially
Invited. M. :i
4
0 2 0 1 1 nently. S S 8 is the acknowledged
Vigil, cf
v. X.; Char'es H. Spor
1
4
2 2 ft 0 kin(? of hlod purifier and ibe createM Williams,
.1. Alarld, rh
ASSAYING.
leder.
Secretary.
disIt
lli
on
1
of
all
Ionic
1
5
j'.U
different
2
0
D. Anderson, 2b ....4
and
advir
m?lirnl
ny
yon may
'...4 0 0 2 2 0 eases,
Miller, c
W. W. Corbet.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F Meetr G. A. Collins.
4
0 2 3 0 0 wish will de (riven aiiIiohI ibare.
L. Anderson, 3b
second
and
fourth
evening
Thursday
4
11
0
0
0
0
CORBET A COLLINS
IHF SWIFT SPHIFIC CO , Atlanta, Ga,
Dlgneo. lb
of each month at the I. O. O. F. p&)
0 0 1 1 1
11. Alarld, rf ... ...3
Assaying.
lira. Myron La Werts, N. G.; Mrs. Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
Atkins, p
V. G.: Mrs. Clara
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
"I I I'm six feet four," stammered Augusta O'Malley.
2 C 11 23 4
Mrs.
Bell,
8ofle
Anderson,
secretary;
.
.
the
.
at
astonished
New Mexico.
Santa
tbe youth, utterly
Fe,
treasurer.
Taylor called out, hit by batted ball.
11 question.
Las Vegas .. ..3
"I believe I can match you," returned
Santa Fe ......0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Eastern
Regular communica
the
president. And then and there, tlon Second 8tar,
Home runs, Dlckerson. Rathburn;
and fc.?rtv Thursday pvnn
turned
assembled
he
throng,
three base hits, Edmunds, L. Ander- before the
Ings of each month. All visiting broth
deers and sisters are cordlclly invited
son, 2; two base hits, Brown, Ed- bnek to back with the southerner to
tallwas
two
the
of
which
the
Mrs. ,e. Li. Browne, worthy matron
munds; sacrifice hits, Taylor; double termine
THE HOTEL NATIONAL
play, Brown to Rathburn to Fanning; er. The southerner outmatched the S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs Emm
1112 National Avenue.
bases on balls, Edmunds. Cable, P. president.
Benedict, Sec; Mrs M, A. Howel'
Alarld; struck out, by Cable, 17, by
"Young man, 1 can't match you," the Treas.
The Hotel National. European plan,
Atkins, 1; passed balls Brown, Mil- president was forced to admit, "but,"
block from street
located
ler. Umpire, V. Rathburn; attendance be added, putting out bis band again
Redmen meet in Fraternal Brothercar line, corner of Twelfth Street
500.
of
the
into
the
and smiling kindly
eyes
and National Avenue, han changed
hood hall, every second and fourth
ownership and haa been refitted and
young fellow, "I never let anybody tall- Monday of each moon at the eighth
refurniahed throughout.
Rates
Notes From the World of Sports.
er than I am get by me without shak- run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
reasonable and bent of aervice givwill
to
te
en.
It
Jack Dunn, captain and manager of ing hands."
your advantage to
to the wigwam.
William P. Mills,
make an investigation.
the Providence Eastern league team,
And the southerner, completely over- sachem; Charles P. Jamerson, chief
declares that he will manage the Bos- come, took the extended hand. Nor did of records.
MRS. ALDRICH
ton Nationals next season.
he ever again speak ill of Mr. Lincoln.
Proprictresi.
John H. Mack has signed as athletFraternal Union of America, Meet'
ic trainer at Yale university. He sue-- ,
Eddy Ruley of Raton was thrown first and third Tuesday evenings '
ceeds Mike Murphy, who has accepted from a burro while
herding cattle and each month in the Fraternal Brothe
a similar position with the University
hood hall, west of Fountain Sauare,
both bones of his wrist were broken. 8 o'clock
of Pennsylvania.
N. P. Sund, F.
M.; W
The New York and Boston AmeriG. Koogler, Secretary.
can league teams are now going at a
William Hunter and Flora M. Kerns
pace that should enable them to pass were married by Elder Fetter at
The Fraternal Brotherhood. N
the Cleveland club, and the latter wilj Raton.
102, Meets every Friday night at the!
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
do well to finish at the top of the secwe
hall
in
Schmidt
the
A
flDBAAtH tt..
building,
ond division, which is lower than It
rrift
viiHauvnit
'
Mrs. J. A. Lawson and children ar- of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Vl
i
finished last season.
welcome
CLASS WORKMEN
members
FIRST
ltlng
'are
always
The program for the open champldn rived In Raton from Austin, Tex., to
JAMES N. COOK.
Lincoln Avenue
ship of the United States Golf asso- visit for a time with Mrs. S. D. Cheese-' President
ciation has just been issued.
The bro.
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.
tournament will be held on the course
21
of the Myopia Hunt club, Sept.
and
22, and as heretofore the conditions
call for 72 holes medal play, 36 each
day. The Myopia course, easily the
finest in the country as a true test of
golf, is reported in superb condition.
.
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Gable Strikes Out Seventeen
Men in Sunday's Game
bother me with gossip touching on the fads of kings;

Do not,

I care not about their troubles. I'm
concerned? with greater things;
It la long alnce I have wondered at

the prowess of the Japs, ,
I once made reckless wag-er- a
on those lively little chaps;
I would merely rend the headlines if
the czar himself should fall
Gentlemen, I come from Vegas; let
us talk about baseball.

Although

The Blues have added two more
games to the aggregate of victories
for this season. At Gallinas park,
Saturday, before a small crowd they
took the scalps of the Santa Fes to
the tune of 10 to 5. The game Sunday was played before a fine crowd
of people and resulted 11 to 2 in favor
of Vegas.

The game Saturday was rather uninteresting from a baseball standpoint,
and the Blues, who had a clnoh all
the way through, used It to practice
batting and signal work more than
anything else. The Santa Fe team
came over without a pitcher and
and Ward, the local twlrler and

catcher for the Hubs, were drafted
to do the stunt. Harmon has plenty
of speed ami some foxy curves, but
he Is In need of a good catcher to wort
him out. The total for the Blues shows
only seven hits, but this does not tell
the story, as they made sacrifice hits
galore. Cable, the new pitcher, took
chtb of. first base in fine style and
Arthur Tipton played right field.
"Tip" has had very little experience
playing base ball but he distinguished
himself Saturdidy by slamming out a
home run and making a fine running
catch in the right garden. The following tells the story of Saturday's
game:
Las Vegas.

,

AB. It. H. A. P. E.

Edmunds, ss

3

... ...2

If

Dlckerson,
2b

Fanning,

Cable, lb
Brown, c
Tipton, rf
Taylor, cf

Rathburn,
Nnsh, p

2
2

1

0

2
2

1

1

...3

0
0

0
1

...3

2
1
2

0

2 0
0 1ft
2 9
0
0 0

3

0

0

4

... ...3
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Har-mo- n

REACH THE SPOT.

1

3

.....33
3b

3

ft

2
1
1

0
0

100

113

0

0
1

7 10 27

5

D.

Anderson,
Ward, c

... ...

AB. R. II. A. P. E.

.5

0

0

4
4

1

0

1

0

0
0
0

0

.......
... .3
2b

lb ...

3

.....4

1
3

0
0
5
4

1

1

2
0
0

0

13
0 16

2.

0
0
0

11 3.10
10

Anderson, 3b . . ..4
To cure an aching back,
3 2 1 0
Miller, rf
The pains of rheumatism,
4
0 1 2 0 0
...
Harmon,
p
The tired-ou- t
feelings,
lou niuit reach the apot-rfat tbc
5 7 15 24 3
,i
cause.
;
Las Vegas ... .1 1 1 1 3 2 0 1
10,
In most cases 'tis tbe kidneys,
5
0
0
Santa Fe
.
Doan's Kidney rills are for the
Home run, Tipton; three base hit,
'
cuaries Werbacb, stone contractor. L. Anderson; sacrifice hits, Dlckerson,
living at 2025 Chestnut St, Erie, Pa, 2, Fanning, Cable, Brown, Taylor,
stolen bases,
"For two Nash, D. Anderson;
says j
Ed
I years I bad kidney Cable, Dlckerson; double play,
trouble, and there munds to Cable; hit by pitched ball,
was such a severe Tipton, Ward, Miller; base on balls,
'
Edmunds. 2,
Ward; struck
pain through my out, by Nash, Rathburn,
Um
8; by Harmon,4.
loins and .limbs that
pire,
Schemp.
I could not stoop
or ' straighten
up
'
Sunday's Game.
without great pain.
The
game
Sunday was made up of
had difficulty in get
good
good
hitting and fine
plays,
ting about and was fielding. The Playing
by the Blues
unable to rest at was
almost perfect and the Santa Fe
night, arising in the team didn't have a ghost of a show
morning tired and to score until the last Inning when
worn out. The kid three hits and a bad
fielding Judgment
ney secretions were on the part of Right Fielder Flynn al
I
irregular and . de lowed two scores. Santa Fe was again
posited a heavy sedi compelled to secure a local pitcher
ment.' Doctors treated me , for rheu and Atkins was called updn.
The
matlcm, but failed to help me. I lost boys from the capital city simply
all confidence in medicine, but Doan's didn't have a look-I- n
against Cable's
Kidney Tills relieved me so quickly curves and time and time again punch
and so thoroughly that I gladly made a ed the atmosphere against the speed
boy from
statement to that effect for publication. delivered by the
This was in 1898, and during the ail Kansas. When the game ended he
years which have elapsed I have never had a total of seventeen strikeouts to
his credit. In the eighth inning he
known Doan's Kidney Pills to fail."
tossed ten balls over the plate
Just
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney and
three men were down and out.
medicine which cured Mr. Bierbach will
The visitors almost scored in the
te mailed on application to any part of first Inning, when they had two men
the United States. Address FosterM il- on bases, but were prevented in a
ium Co.; Buffalo. N. Y. Foa sale b sensational manner. , Dan Anderson
TJ Aunt rvo I,..
all llrilpplttf
, nrira
hit; a short one to Edmunds who
W9
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.mmp fV4 VV.
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LINCOLN'S TACT
How the Prei4ent Won a Handshake
From an Antagonist

In the spring of 1861 George D.
Wise of Virginia and two other young
southerners, one of whom stood six
feet four, were attending school in
Washington. The morning the news of
the firing on Fort Sumter reached
them they decided ''that it was their
duty to, return at once Jo Richmond,
their home,' and enlist In tbe southern
cause. As Mr. Lincoln was to give a
public reception that night, young
Wise proposed that they attend, to see
what sort of man the president really
"Ho," said tbe tall fellow. "I for one
won't go near the rascal."
"But," urged the third youth, who at
once fell in with tbe suggestion, "there
Is going to be war, and Mr. Lincoln
will undoubtedly rise to great prominence. We really owe it to ourselves
to know something about tbe man."
More abuse followed from the tall

To make room for our fall stock of goods,
we will offer for the next ten days all our
goods at unusually low prices; Look at the
few prices named below and you will be
convinced.
One lot fancy Mohairs, worth
65c and 75c

Just four dozen Lawn, Dimity,
and Linen shirt waists left,

Special 471c

Special 87c

'

ESTABLISHED, 1870.

and $2.75

;
fellow.
"Now look here," broke in young
Wise, after the argument had gone on
for a spell, "Fred and I here are going
to that reception tonight, and you are
'
going with us."
The upshot of the matter was that

the three young men went to the

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crecktn'Buildlnt oih St.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President
A, B, SMITH.. Vice PmiderL
E. D. RAYNOLDS. Caihier.

HALLETT RAYNOLDS.

A't Cashier,

general banking business transacted.

Interest palu'on time deposit.

Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

never shake hands with him."
Slowly tbe three southerners passed
up with tbe line until the tall fellow
stood opposite tbe president. His two
friends waited breathlessly for the
or tbe unexpected,
they
expected

scarcely knew which.
Tbe president reached out his hand.
The tall fellow, with his hands still behind Mil), looked tbe president straight
In the eye and with a proud toss of
tbe bead passed on without taking the

outstretched hand.
Across the sad face of the president
flashed n look of surprise and inquiry,
and then a merry twlnMe leaped to his
eyes, as he hud divined the cause of the
slight.

"Just a moment, young man," he
said, as the tail fellow was passing on.
-

nmBu8i

re-

ception and lined up with several hundred others to greet President Lincoln.
Of the three friends tbc tall fellow
stood first In line, with bis hands held
resolutely behind bis back.
"I ll g," be bad finally said, "but I'll

"Iluw tali are you?"

worth $1.25 to $1.85

Five dozen Sheer lawn and Embroidered linen
shirt waists in the house, they are worth $2.00

'

A

t

j

:

Santa Fe.
P, Alarld, If
Vigil, cf ..
J. Alarld, ss
Dlgneo.

.

I

Lot No. 1, ten tailor made
'
suits, worth $13.50

Special
Id

$6J5

Lot No. 2, twelve Tailor made
suits, worth $15.00

Special $8.50
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DAILY OPTIC.

If. J. Fonts, formerly of Los Lunas,
has become cashier at the Santa Fe
"Where 10 Cents Is King."
depot at Demlng. N. M suwwillng C
W. Jack, who has entered the service
YOU CAN GET
of the Southwestern. He has secured One
shoe string
tubular
lc
pair
u position In the accounting
depart2c
Safety pins, per dos
ment.
at La Junta, Colo., came up from the
3c
Tar Soap, per bar
,
south yesterday afternoon, en route
Pocket combs,,,
,, 5 and 10c
for his post of duty.
,
,
Harvey J. Moore and wife have re- One pulr leather shoe strings.,,.,, 3c
turned to Albuquerque from a visit to
Also full line of
T. E. Marshall, telegraph operator Kansas City and Topeka, where they
In' the local yard office, and Fruit In- spent a few weeks visiting friends.
HARDWARE, GLASSWARE, CROCK
spector Berry have returned from Mr. Moore is the claim clerk of the ERY, NOTIONS, JEWELRY, ETC.
and
their trip to mountain fastnesses
sunt pa in that rltv but will relieve
streams.
night ticket agent E. It Zimmerman,
who leaves In a day or two tor a visy
Conductor E. B. Miller, with Engin- to relatives and friends In Roanoke, 17.
eer Joseph Clevenger and Fireman. in.
Cliff Trainer on the 758, brought the
excursion train over from Santa Fe
Cor. Twelfth and National Sts.
J. A. Montoya, night yard watchman
yesterday.
and
In
for the Santa Fe
Albuquerque,
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK:
In Ua Vegas,
Gus Falk the Santa Fe librarian, who did similar service
25c
bruised
his
and
fell
Cooking
apples, 12 lbs.
Saturday morning
returned to Raton from an extended
blend
An
laid
be
he
will
so
that
elegant
leg
badly
right
went
for
trip to Missouri. Mr. Falk
25c
coffee, per lb
days. He was running
the benefit of his health, but it is up fora several
bunch of hobos and tripped Our teas are' elegant, from per
after
not perceptibly, improved.
35c to 73c
lb
over a switch In the dark. Antonio F.
40c
In
carton....
the
of
the
matches,
per
Baca,
Chippewa
freight
department
Conductor M. A. Brennan of Las Duke
will hold down the Job dur- Eddy & Eddy French mustard,
City,
Miss
to
in
Raton
Vegas was married
Mr. Montoya's indisposition.
awarded gold medal at St.
Louise Steele on Wednesday morning ing
5c
Louis fair, per bottle
of last week, the ceremony being per--,
& Eddy horse radish musEddy
is
Fe
The Santa
formed by Rev. Fr. Cooney.
Railway company
tard, awarded first prize and
experiencing Its full share of damage
gold medal at St Louis fair,
B. B. Crosby, a contractor on the suits nied witnm the past rew weens.
25c
two bottles
Grand Canyon line of the Santa Fe, The latest Is one for $20,000, filed in
judicial district court
spent a day in Albuquerque and left the Forty-firs- t
him for Texas at El Paso, by J. W. Anfor the west. He took with
twenty laborers for work on his con- derson, who claims that while emtract.
ployed by the defendant company he
lost one hand while coupling cars at
a
S. B. Cohen, car foreman of the Williams. Ariz.
He alleges that the
Santa Fe at Albuquerque, left for a accident was due to a defective coup
I can refer you to customers among
visit to California and will accompany ling.
the best people of the town. I guaranhis family home the first of the month.
tee satisfaction. When I clean and
Leon, Union Couuty, N. M.,
They have been on a visit to friends
at San Diego.
press a suit it looks like new. Chart
June 25, 1905.
reasonable. Give me a call
Messrs. Romero Drug Co.,
Las Vegas, N. M.
James Moriarity, formerly chief
Laa Vegas. New Mei
Bridge St.
clerk In the Wichita passenger office Dear Sirs:
of the Santa Fe, has been appointed
Considering that I should express my
by Passenger Agent W. J. Black to
benefl- have full charge of all passenger mat- gratitude to you for the
ARMY liYYUASO
marvelous
which
effect
clent
ters at Wichita.
;'our
Is
medicine "La Sanadora"
having up
I hereby de
Friday
Tuesday
The private car of F. C. Fox, super- on suffering humanity,
7 TO 9 P. M,
intendent of the eastern grand divi clare that my life was aspared by the
sion of the Santa Fe, passed through use of this medicine in very serious
Cth
this city on No. 2 yesterday afternoon, case which occurred to me on theI was
of the present month, when
day
Mr.
a
of
Fox's
family bitten
conveying party
For Course of 12
by a rattle snake on one of my
and friends to Topeka.
hands, which effect caused the swell
body within
TII08.COUV, Instructor.
This week at San Marclai, Socorro ing of my hand and of my
bite
of the repthe
twelve
after
hours
county, Hiss Hitchcock, sister of John
were signs of my certain death.
Hitchcock, the Santa Fe's youngest su- tile,
I thank God, that through the charity
will
to
be
married
James
perintendent,
of the good lady, Mrs. Adelaida Pin- Hayes, bridge foreman of the Rio
ard, who, seeing my sufferings, gave
Grande division of the Santa Fe.
me a tablespoonfull of "La Sanadora"
Mrs. Peter McCallum and daughter to drink, and also she poured some of
SANTA FE, N. M.
arrived in Albuquerque from a visit the medicine upon the spot on my
afsoon
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted.
of several weeks at Minneapolis and hand where the bite was, and
St. Paul. Mr. McCallum is machine ter this I commenced to feel some reSteam
Heated, Centrally Located.
foreman at the Santa Fe shops in the lief and this increased hourly, so that
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Duke City, which position he has held after fourteen hours I was entirely
cured and in my normal condition, refor the past two years.
Throughout
maining only the scar of the bite In
Larga Sample Room for ComThe Pennsylvania railroad has or- my hand.
mercial Men.
1
The above statement of facts
dered that the water supply for pasin
under
oath
this
make
American or European Plan.
men
date
cars
handled
shall
be
by
senger
wearing white gloves and white difck the presence of Hon. Leon Pinard and
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Overalls, which must at all times be Mrs. Adelaida Pinard, who were eye
Proprietor and Owner.'
clean. This Is to prevent possible witnesses in the case of my cure.
LEAL.
VICENTE
contamination of the drinking water,
(Signed)

The transcript in the case of Louis
Buttron vi. the El
syHtera has been completed hy the
diHtrlct clerk and U in readiness for
the October court of appeals at San
Antonio, says the El faao Herald.
It. i; believed
by lawyers here that
thiu case will go to the" supreme cou- -t
of the United States regardless Jot
who wIub in the lower courts. This
o on account of the nature
of the
action and the question to be settled.
Buttron, who is suing for 125,000 for
Injuries sustained at Santa Rosa,
brought the suit in the El Paso district court. Attorneys for the railroad claimed that he could not do
this without violating a certain law
passed by the last legislature.
'
The new law Is designed to keep
New Mexico law suits In New Mexico.
The attorneys for the plaintiff claimed
that such a law was unconstitutional.
Judge Goggtn held for the defendant
and the case was appealed.
On account of the question of constitutionality involved it ia practically decided to carry the case to the
highest court for settlement.

Brakeman

Baker is off

A. G.

Four more machinists arrived at
the Las Vegas shops from the east
Saturday.
F. E. Barnes, clerk in the roadnias-teroffice here, left for Roanoke, Va..
yesterday on a ten-datrii.

s'

reSat-

tUft-at- ,

FOR

train orders are now issued from
the local yard office, a change recently made by the dispatchers.
All

Conductor J. W. Jackson has been
taken off the work train at Lamy and
put to work earning his salary on the
main line.

r
Blackshear's and
Mike Jones' work trains, employed In Mora canyon, were sidetracked in Las Vegas yesterday.
Com-ducto-

L. E. Curtwright, a former fireman
out of Las Vegas and subsequently
city marshal, and now a special agent

0

'

:

u

SALE.

vO

o.

rent or buy Real Batata,

PO'KBTHOOK

containing

lou

ore of Mr.

k I".

Klumpp,

Rludly return ton,
A una Lamhart-ito-

and raoaira

Brtdf

110.00 and Odd

libral

reward.
It

100

THE

HARRIS

Real Estate

houaa, aareu roomi with hath.
FURNISHED Ato.
IH05

Company

BUSINESS FOR SALE

S1S OOU1LAS

My second hand store
for sale or trade. Bee

AVENUE.

mmTUEmm

PA LA (BE

PERRY ONION
PLAZA, OLD TOWN.

cist Appoutrtszan
ACXtZlACLE

WM. BAASCH
s

ftefteJsite aVMaf
4naf Pmmtr
NATIONAL AVE.
PHONE 77

OUK&S

oovanous Arret no
SANTA FE.

- ti.

1

I

Hp

i
-

J 'rsII

MENDELSSOHN.

&

mm

'

LEWIS'
L&s Vegas
Phone 169

Colorado
21 .

4 nnlf.a OlaanAl niainrWttxl ftTWi nut In a Thnroiiffh Saul
nAMn.ir.
Ash pits cleaned, dead animals and all kinds of refuse
condition.
tary

T

removed.

1

the lodge, society or inatitution receiving the moot
votes the piano will be given. The 01OO in Gold will bo
given to the organisation receiving thetooeoond largoot
number of votea. It coot g you nothing help your favorite organisation. One vote given vjith ovory W cent
each purchaoo. Don't forgot to aoh tor votoo,

a a a
Christian Brothers
Clerks' Union
E. Romero Hose Co.
.
Y.M.C.A.
Jesuit Fathers
Ladies' Home
Carnegie Library
East Side Catholic Church
West Side Catholic Church
Sisters of Loretto
St .Anthony's Sanitarium
Elks
Temple Aid Society
Red Men

Fraternal Brotherhood
St Paul's. Episcopal Church

tt.

Office at
VOGT

To

VJLiB;Mwggsj

i

Las Vegas Sanitary Co. Scavengers.

mviPiEF a wove
fggi'wwigssjgaB

at Cu

Douglas Avenue.

FOR RENT

HOTEL CLAIRE

The names of two extra passenger
conductors dotted the trainmen's
board in the local yard office yesterday morning.

HOUSES TO RENT rURNItHS3
AND UNFURNltHXa.

U

Private Lessons - $5,00 I

Brakeman L, E. Tripp, late of Conductor Dickerson's crew, has been assigned to Conductor Bryant's crew.

ReeLl Estcxto

Houses and loU for sale la aQ tsitl
of the city.
?OH HALB--A modarh Rltflit Mom houiMt
V partly furnuhod, on Klghth vtnwt. In- Ranch
properties of all alaat far tsS
quire lUiaKlnvwtn atrwat.
from ats acres to 1.CCS asraa
wtlluht tnaroantlla plenty of water for IrrlssSsa.
FOR NALBASimwall
buatnma property nil rt-daSeveral racant store rooms tor net
A.
J.
of
Vans, BrUlga St.
Inquire
ia good looaUon.
Call and sea as If you wast te mCL
LOST

and

Class

urday night.

,

Ha

IOCS,

faQBcSotioln,
J.Merchant
Teller

Engineer Marion Stewart is up from
Lamy with the 743 for light repairs.

lor the Santa Fe company, stationed

ienrl

houaw
XT7ANTR0 An aipriMii
work irirl. auulv to Mr. H. W. Uiwiik

Java-Moch-a

the

Conductor

Qrcosry.

WANTED.

..........

.

Conductor Charley
Stevenson
sumed his passenger run on No. S

l.Oath
nioutiotwo

'

RAILROAD NOTES.
road, resting up.

Classified Advertisements

Savings Bank Store

SUIT TO TEST A RAILROAD
LAW OF NEW MEXICO

.

a a a
233620
4268
39819
115028

5335
30786

759
10196

8030
33i2o
2500
4709
190902
1366
1621

2721

Contestants Receiving Less Than 1000 Votes Not Listed

Ul

Che gatly
ESTABLISHED

piic,
1879.

to have them rut. Hut the property
owner Is required to care for the en
tire area between hi property line

and tho gutter, the street department
Itself only with the gutTHE OPTIC COMPANY concerning
ters and street surface To convert
the atrip of ground in question Into
green sward Involves very llttlo efWe.,;1.
fort or expense, but It adds tremenEntered ai tht pott office at Lot Vegat dously to the appearance of the street
M ipeonthiloti matter.
and of the property.
Weeds are an evidence of slovenliJAMES GRAHAM McNARV, Editor. ness.
They show that somebody is
either too lazy or too stingy to get in
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
the procession of, progress and do his
DKLIVMIMI II V CAKKIKR OK .KAIL part toward beautifying his home
and the city. They Indicate a lacj
IN ADVANCK.
of public spirit which Is sadly out of
k
a
place In such an
community
Oimi Month
Tfcr
Month .,,
(00
as Colorado Springs. The man who
Month .... .
art)
T.M
On
allows weeds to grow up In front of
his home Is the sort of Individual
Tin Wwkly Optic.
who doesn't think It worth while to
$!.ro
0a VP
1.00
It Month
keep hts clothes brushed and his
shoes polished. Ills proper pluco Is a
MONDAY, AUGUST 21, 1905.
village In Arkansas.
There Is no room In Colorado
THE PUBLIC LANDS OF NORTH- Springs for people of this kind. No
man can be a representative citizen
EASTERN NEW MEXICO.
unless he keens his property neat and
(New Mexican.)
trim, from the gutter In front to the
Although the Clayton land district farthest corner of his back yard.
'Is the smallest of the four land disAPPRECIATED W0RD8.
tricts of the territory, being only one- disof
area
tho
the
of
largest
quarter
The Raton Range says:
trict, that of Santa F, the homestead
We reprint on our first page, an ar
entries made at Clayton during the ticle from The Las Vegas Optic of
a most beaut I
past fiscal year exceeded those made August 15, containing
of
our
and Its enful
city
description
at Santa Fe by almost 25,000 acre.
vironments which .will never be de'
The total area covered by homestead scribed more truthfully or with a
entries during the year was 89,920 more real and artistic touch. The auacres; by lieu selections 34,130 acres thor drifts from the ideal to the prac. and desert land entries 6,760 acres. tical in a most natural way describthe existing condition exactly as
In homestead entries, Union county ing
It Is. We thank you, Mr. Ward, for the
led with 40,160 acres or twenty times honor you do yonrself and us. There
as many as were made In the growing Is a difference in name despite Shaketo the contrary.
and prosperous county of San Juan In speare's assertion
C. W. O. W. at t ho end of a column
the Santa Fe district. Colfax county, In the Las Vegas Optic may not be so
of which only a small portion is in widely known as William Curtis, corthe land district, had to Us credit dur- respondent Chicago
but the former means most to us and
ing tho past fiscal year homestead en that
Is, after all the homilies on untries made at Clayton covering 18,- selfishness,
to appreciation.
the
240 acres; then came Quay county Mr. Curtis allowedkeythe word Raton to
with 12,100 acres; the part of Roose- mingle with a half dozen others In a
velt, county la the district with 8,320 sentence pertaining to this district.
Mr. Ward giveg in The Optic columns
acres; the part of Mora county In the of truths
of
that redound to the
district with 6,080 acres; the part of Raton and that help others togood
see us
Ouadaulpo county In the district with as we see ourselves. We are so small
3,040 acres and the part of San Mi- that Curtis will never hear of us or
our protests, yet we are large enough
guel county in the district with 1,920
to
with a friendly return
acres, Llou selections were made as the recognize
grip of genuine Interest as shown
follows: Colfax county 23,250 acres; In the Ward letters this week in the
Union county 10,320 acres; Quay 360; Optic, Mr. Ward Is lucid In style and
the
Guadalupe 120 and Roosevelt 80 literary merit Is not wanttng and
has published leas in
acres. Desert land entries were made:
teresting letters, not so long ago,
Union county 2,730, Quay 1,760; Mora either. We Cannot reciprocate in
800; Roosevelt 320, and Guadalupe 12$ kind but we can appreciate fully the
acres. Of the 8,847,000 acres In the spirit of fairness evident In the ar
tides mentioned. We sincerely thank
district, 6,892,485 acres are still sub- their author In the name
of the city
ject to entry of which only 415,464 of Raton.
acres remain unsurveyed.
Union
LAS VEGAS FAIR.
county has the largest body of public land In the district,
3,135,-81- 5
They are to hold a northern New
acres, 322,743 being unsurveyed.
Mexico fair in Las Vegas in SeptemThen come the following counties as
ber.
The people of southern New
far as they lie In the district: Quay,
Mexico should
help Las Vegas to
1,467,532
acres, 40,620 unsurveyed;
a success. The ties
fair
make
that
San Miguel 716,393 acres all surof the northern and southern parts
veyed; Roosevelt 704,883 acres, 13,360 of the
territory should be made
unsurveyed; Colfax 386,fiG3 acres, all
and more intimate, and atstronger
surveyed, and Guadalupe 188,673 acres
fairs of the kind that will be
of which 28,741 acres are unsurveyed. tending
held In Las Vegas will 'be conducive
It lp In the portions of New
to that result. In addition the New
Mexico that dry farming will ultimateMexico good roads convention will be
ly win Us greatest triumphs in the held
there, at which every county in
United States and the day is rapidly
the territory should be well repreapproaching when the remaining sented. Good roads are essential in
4,892,485 acres of public land In the
Luna county as well as in San Miguel
district will be sought as eagerly as
and the discussion of the subcounty
are those of adjoining Oklahoma and
of good roads at this convention
ject
the Texas Panhandle.
will certainly prove of benefit.
We
as many of our citizens as
that
urge
CUf THE WEEDS. '
can make It convenient attend the
northern New Mexico fair and good
The following from the Colorado
roads convention In Las Vegas. DomSprings Gazette has very direct aping Graphic.
plication to Las Vegas:
The appearance of the residence
AMENDE HONORABLE.
streets of Colorado Springs would be
The man who produces the silly
very greatly improved If each householder would see that the weeds be- stuff for the Albuquerque Journal
tween the sidewalk and gutter In doubtless does play second fiddle, but
front of his property are kept cut. he brays like a first class ass.
As a general thing our lawns tire exThe
commercial
ceptionally well cared for, and at this
neason many of them are beautified congress unanimously passed a resoby an abundanct of flowers. But the lution declaring for separate statesidewalk weeds we have always with hood for New Mexico.
us. They are conspicuously la eviFormer Governor L B. Prince has
dence on every street. They grow in
been elected a vice president of the
rank profusion In front of some of
con
commercial
the finest residences, making themwhich has Just concluded Us
gress,
selves doubly offensive In contrast
sessions In Portland. He will make
with the neatly trimmed lawns.
a first class official
That the weeds are allowed to
flourish to such an extent Is due
Governor L. B. Prince has contrl
mostly to carelessness, and partly, buted to the widely read religious
perhaps, to an impression that It Is magazine. "Spirit of Missions," an
the business of the street department, appreciative article treating ably of
rather than of the property owner, the life and work of the Rev. Henry

:un''iii
GIBSON & SEITZ'
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Record-Heral-
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d

FAMOUS ICE CREAM.

Par Gallon, $2.00; per Puart,

PUlClfHCOSY

Delivered to aay part of the
7 a. m. and 10 p. m.

of

TELEPHONES

,

--

trans-Mississip-

The Optic says the Journal tried to
make fun of a typographical blunder
In the Optic when tho typesetting machine put one into the Journal's criticism which was twice as bad as the
one It was criticising. That's true,
and It served us right. What'll you
take. Albuquerque Journal.
Thanks, with the kind consent of
the Journal man, we'll take another
lick at the Albuquerque city council.

Coal and Wood
CD. CO

cdtcj f::d.33

I

TSSJSii
StS
ITJl
a!?5
KC.d

mean mar
J ru?T

w""-

Jtwmlf

-

The granger stocks ruled

American

York-r- -

a good sidewalk
you think of Is
first
the
thing
built,
cement an then yon begin to took
around for some one who know, bow
to put down- a cement yalk that will
tast. In this connection let rae state
fliat we have been bonding cement
walks In Las Vegas for threo years
sad that we hate never" bad to repair
o? replace a slflgle foot of It. I a
reantatlon- for building gawd cement
wafks Is worth anything ve feel sure
than It will be to your interest to
ns before leAlng your contract,
We Have the only jpranlte stone crusher In Las Vegas.
When you want'

THE

Buskies Resume.
New

CAPTIVATE

-

SIDEWALK
PROPOSITION

-

eott-su- lt

IV. 17. WALLACE.

La

Vegas Phone 286.

f

i

THE MARKETS
vn--

LAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE-

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(Incorporated. )

'

WHOLESALE riE'RCriANT

m

WML .BIDES

PKLTS' A SPFXMLT'Y:

TUCUMCARI

ECOS

LOGAN

corrw-xiKtiid-ent

(Jim-an-

rdo 8prlnK.

Mrs. A. D. Ensign of New York arrived In Raton to visit her daugh" '
Card of Thanks.
ter, Mrs? Fred Felouze.
Mrs.- Kate Hartsell will leave Raton
Itor Optic.
y"We desire to express through the for Topeka, Kas., about Sept. lst, to
if edliim of your paper our deep gratis spend the winter with her father.
tude to the many friends who so
Whom It May Concern:
kindly remembered" usfn the time of Notice
sorrow and bereavement.
Notice
hereby given to all whom
T. W. Hay ward and family. it may concern tbat I, the undersigned.
-

21, 1905.

Monday, August

i

'

Dwnorlpfo- n- ,
AmalgMwted Copper...,
AmericM Sugar
Atchison Common :
Atchiaon Preferred
B.
B.

4

-

Clone
......1...

H854

tm
....

t

fl.t

t9

TttH Aav

A

n crleV

WILLIAM B. BUNKER,

Administrator.
Las Vegas,..N. M, Aug. 12th 1905.
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Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Aug. 21. Cattle, receipts,
2(5.000; steady to 10 cents lower; g'wd
to prime steers, $5.506.00; poor to
stockers and
medium, $3.854.75;
feeders, $3.00fi4.20; cows. $?.5CH-40- ;
heifers, $3.00(5.00; cannery
bulls, $2.504.00; calves,
$3.o0

A most remarkable sale of embroideries
Spic and span new embtoideries from 2 to 10 inches in width, worth regular from
5 cents to 0 cents yard. For convenience in making selections we have placed them
in seven lots, at the following prices per yard 4c, 6c, 8c, 10c, 12c, L4c, 16c.
VVeda
not exaggerate these prices in order to make the sale prices sensational.

SGK

St. Louis Wool Market.
St. Louis,. Aug. 21. Wool steady,
territory and western mediums. 2C(f?
30; fine medium, 22fi25; fine, 175?l9t

7.CNK

Chicago Sheep.
Sheep receipts, 24,000, 10 to 15 cents
lower; lambs, 15 to 20 cents lower;
good to choice .wethers. $3.(W5.50;
fair to choice mixed, $4.655v25; western sheep, $4.855.40; native lambs,
$3.50(JT5.80; lambs, $5.25TJt5.
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Aug. 2L Cattle
market steady; native steers.
southern steers, $2.504.25;
southern cows, $1.7501 3.00; native,
cows and heifers, $1.73(f 5.00; bulls,
$2.003.25; calves, $2.50j 5.25 ; western steers. $3.25& 4.S0; western cows,
13,-00- 0,

Kansas City Sheep.
Sherp receipts. 4,000, steady; mut-- j
tons, M23(?i5.75: lambs. $5.757.00;
range wethers. $l50(ft5C5; fed ewes,
$3.9(Kj 4.65.

New York Stock Letter.
(By private wire to Levy Bros.)
New York, Aug. 21, 1903 The mar-- !
ket U closing Irregular but on the
tone at the close Is strong and fairly

Final clean up sale of
summer wash goods
In orJ

to clean up all summer wash goods and
make room for new fall gpods we have divided
f
our stock into three Lota at lesa than
the regular price.
one-hal-

Lot No. 1. 20ct values
Lot No. 2. 25ct values
Lot No. 3. 40ctiralues
We have

at

l5jt

at fic and

Lace News of More Than. Ordinary

Interest.

This wjek we place ou sale a large assortment
of laces, in white, butter, black and ecru, for
dainty summer and house- gowns, widths are
from 2 to 5 inches. 7c yd. Truly remarkable
-

values.

Muslin underwear

still two lots of figured lawu on

hand, which we will sell

Laces

at 12ct
at 20ct

7c yard.

,

Cheaper Than You Can, Make It. We have
about 100 Ladies' night gowns and chemises in
stocky we will sell them, in order to clean same
,
up at actus! cost.

Just received a line' of Silk Petticoats for
Pall.

We also will run during the week a
special
sale on Warner's
f
Corsets.
Rust-proo-

During this week Trefousse

Ladie-j- '

Gloves, in all colors, jrill be sold at
pair. Every pair guaranteed by the

11.00

Kid

the

$1.23
$1.75
$2.00

values
values
values

..
.

T

appointed administrator
ecutor of 111 estate of John O.1
deceased. All persons having claims
against the said John O. Decker, deceased, must present them wltlitn the
time prescribed by law.
1903,

.

...........

A

and exDecker,

W4

....i.

C. O. W...
C. & O...

Krie
1st pfd
L. & N
Mo. Pae..

v!)o fn

to-a- ll
1

B.T

" " tad

8f

145

Cv

Chicago A Attou Com
V. I.......
;.
Colo. Sou
'
firm nfd

'

0O. 00

feasible.

that

THE LADIES.
hand painted china; the nweot and boot
a the
taMMiJ2?to.velry. Whllo our pricehavar tha low
benefit of
DcTnoyt fall to avail
youreelf of
?hUr
'
of Pretty thing. You will
IS?
f bV
Price, ar. In plain figure..
1

firm but at times showed Irregularity.
Metal stocks were less active but tin
the main ruled firm. We continue to
feel there Is money on the butt side.

Summary
stocks In London firm, peace prospects good. Lord Corzon, viceroy of
India resigned. Big Pour has let
contracts
equipment
aggregating
$3,300,000.
Record year of coal traffic
for B. & O. Good demand for Illinois
The prime necessity for the ad- Central and Atchison In lean crowd.
vancement and progress of this terri- Republic Iron and steel report will
tory Is a comprehensive system of show large gain in surplus.
good public roads and highways. The
good roads' convention which will be
LOUISVILLE BANK BUSTED
held at the Northern New Mexico fair
in September In Las Vegas, will aid
Washington, Aug. 2i-- . The western
with its deliberations and actions to national bank of Louisville Was closed
bring this about. Every county should this morning by order of the comptroller of the currency.
be represented at the convention.
The statement Issued by the comp-New Mexican.
ironer oi me currency says: "An examination of the bank by Bank ExamThe National Irrigation congress, iner Garret showed its capital badly
which opened its sessions in Portland Impaired by losses. Steady withdrawals have been made for several' days
today, ought to mean much to the ad- and the
acting comptroller directed
vancement of this territory. Tho the bank to
be closed in order to proMesilla valley folk send a large dele- tect the Interests of all depositors
gation to push the Elephant Butte alike and prevent these having a
reservoir and they promise to work knowledge of conditions from securing
over those without this
also for the Las, Vegas project. It preference
knowledge." Thomas M. Thornton
is a pity, though, that Las Vegas had will be appointed
The
receiver.
Western National bank was chartered
not direct representation at the
in 1904 to succeed the Western bank
of Louisville, W. B. Smith was president, L. J. Jefferson, cashier.
Failure Expected.
Louisville, Ky., Aug. 21. The fail
tire of the Western National bank,
I'll followinn New York
(notations ordered closed by the federal authoriWenc recniveit b.r Lew Una... (Member CM
Hmt of Trrnlf), runuiH S and 8, Crockett ties today, had been anticipated. May
pbo
block. Colorado Phonn ijutl. I,rm Veuast Phone 29tfr the bank showed a reserve of,
810 over their own
private wires from New only fourteen per cent. President T.
York, Cbicniro and Colorado Spring;
of the firm of ,ogan Brvan New L, Jefferson said the failure was due
York and Chicago, mem hern New York Stock simply to overloads and to shrirtj;-ag- e
Kxclmntre anu
Board of Trade, and
of deposits.
Win. A. Otis Co., HKnuers ni I'rolmrs. Colo

$l."5$i 3.23.

Sash, Doors Builders1 Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

VEGAS 415

The volume of business
shows a decrease which can be accounted, for In part by thd desire to
wait
of peace negotiaTho expected often happens. The tions. resumption
Among the acttva stocks which
police committee of the city couacll have ruled strong, Wisconsin Central
of Albuquerque has made a report ex- securities stand out preeminently.
comes from Intimation that
onerating the police department of Strength
a dividend Is to be declared m the
the Duke City from the charges of
preferred stock this coming autumn,
corruption and blackmailing recently and also the likelihood of the propmade against tho members of the erty being taken over by one of the
large systems to gain an entrance Inforce. New. Mexican.
to Chicago. This latter theory is very

trans-Mlrtslsslp-

Goorc Lumber Company

city between the hours

former rector of St. ! active.

Forrester, a
Paul's church.

.

.

cents.

60

COLORADO 247

d

to-wl- t,

105.

UONDAl", AUJU3T 21,

OAiir OPTIC.

VCCV

at 98cts
at$1.3
at $1.G3

Ladies' and Children's Knit Summer Underwear
will be sold at actual cost in order to clean them up.
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WANT KIi
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housework Unl
Greeu, 1023, 7(t
;

.77

llAM'f

e,

''mnueraue
he will

Dr. n. F Coup, the
J
dcntlHt. i at Harvey'a whf
rest und rcmlirate for xen

Ou Monday, October Sud, the
aubBcription

LadlV Horn Journal

.

nvnainAnrpn ut'uciHi
, Mrs. H. W.
K
877.

trloe of Th
will be increased to $1,25, per

nr

Snl.lno Lujan and "family Ro .ait
to Chacon. Mora eouitW. on an oin
Ing trip tomorrow.

year. Uutil that date new subsvrlptlous and renewals will
l accepted at the present rate of $1.00
per year. No
wilwciiptlou will be received at the old rate after Octobor
2nd. Don't uegleot this but bring us your subscriptions

For

ed bouse, desirable locat, on
rooms, bath and furnace, inquiw
The Optic.

at once.
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Vlzo-Prc- o.

F O. JAKUARY, Aaat, OszzSr

Ostkhr

D. T. HOCZtZQ,

LTFOIISI PAID OH

tern
P. Conn. Mrs. Albert tv ve
Mrs
and child and Miss Nellio Stern Jro
iu from Trout Springs Saturday aft-- ,
noon where they had spent a weK
most agreeably.

WJUttttGtF, D10 Gill Otrooil

a ft urr.AQ
-

i

Qczltal PcUb. 0100,000.00

twSt

Rent-Septe- mber

J ft

Tl"l CZP0OT3.

TV

PERSONALS

I 9

TlllE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
. 17. ftOUV, VhO'ProstH
. OOXE. Prootnt
D. J. 1106X133, Treasurer
PAID UP OAFTTAL, 030,000.00

For Sale Three desirable building
lots. Price $450 for a few days only,
The Investment A Agency Corpora
tlon. Both Phones 450.

a

z

;!

2

3. D. Hand visits town from Los
Alamos.
Felipe Sanchez has been about town
from Roclada.

J. W. Raynolds, the territorial score
tarr. came over from Santa re sat'

-

LWV)
d ao anas

BAKDKH BLOCK

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER

Tolophotta ISO.

5

ATE

A

jam

!

t

u u a

Hardwaro Doalor

:k

Local

Gehrlng's for Tents.

Mrs. A. M. Blackwell and son
Charles and Mrs. G. H. Holland and
The infant of Mrs. Myra Wilson was daughter Marjory went down to Albu.
baptized before the morning services querque from this city Saturday and
will remain there for a short visit. ,
at the M. E. church yesterday.

ASSETS
SURPLUS

man who Is saving
The
money Is traveling on tne road w
wvalth; and the Plaza Trust & Sav
bank stands for him as the gateings
A banana famine is threatened on
account of the quarantine of southern way of success.
parts.
Mrs. Louis Baer and little daughter,
of Boston, have come up to.
Julia,
Don Benlgno Romero left yesterday
from Albuquerque and
Trout
Springs
afternoon on an extended southern
will be the guests of Max Nordnaus
the
Interest
of
La
in
business trip
at that resort for ten days.
Sanadora.
For Sale Nice
Columbia avenue.

gentle

Sadalsry
Oonoral Hcrdwaro

4

$100,000.00

9B.O0O.00

MASOna TEKPLE

-

DOUGLAS AVEKUS

For

DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE

29

Both

t. t. Tun:jEirc.

11-3- 5

Vcd

EJ.

Wright's magnificent
production of the prettiest
of pastoral .plays
,

FOR SALE

Five-roo-

5

.8-i0- 9

We can give you the most serviceable school shoe In the city at the fol
lowing prices:
Sizes 1 to 3
1T5
to 13
Sizes 11
12-0-

2

1-- 2

to 11
Sizes 8
125
Chllds 6 to 8
medium
priced
We also handle a
and a cheaper shoe that will give very
good wear.
1--

C

V. HEDGCOCK,

New Block, 614 Douglts Ave.

Yoo, VJo Ollll

Hcvo a ttloo Una of

PDA
To ohoose

M3
finished In

a varfaty offrom,
stylos an ohotoo
woods. Among thorn aro
sono of tho world's oldast

and host makos, known for
tholr artistic case daslgns,
swoatnoss of tons, and groat
Vary oasy tlmm
durability.
payments can bo arranged.

Tho llntQht Lcobo PlcnoCo.,

010 Dczz.'ao Avo., CJczexlo Tczsplo.

One Fine

'York State Folks"

Base Burner

A Story of Village Life.

,

Enquiry at

James E. Whttmore, the veritable
having resided in New
Mexico so long as forty-fivyears,
drove in from Tucumcan wltn ms
wife yesterday afternoon. They will
be the guests of their daughter, Mrs.
George Seelover, a day or two.

Lis

e

Concessions and privileges

at

Batiory

Gal- -

El Dorcdo Itstol
Reopened

26-2- 9

Under

Mew MaMfement

horouirhlT Renovated and
Furnliibttd Throuirhout
Htrictlr First Clam M Mod-raiita Appointments Cam
ple Boom la Connection.

-

n

rY

FKH1R, GRAHAM,

O

WHf AT

f--

KML, t2JW

0

Biff heat 3aah price
paid for HUllBff Wheal
Colorado Seed Wheat or tvale la Seaaoa

UtVCOAS N. M.

B.

G PITTENGER,
WRITING,

PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, QLAM,
PAINTS, ETC

ooq am tii

Kwl

!

Mrs.

B. STOUT
J.Grtad

514

Avenue.

Ice
The Hygeiat.
Ditilld
W&ur.

from Pur

PRICES

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
35c
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
5Qc
600 to 1,000 lbs.
75c
"
"
Less than 50 lbs.

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

Duvall's

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed.
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans

S--

Mad

Mr

Wholesale, and Befell Dealer la

8IGN

Unas Park, during the fair and on- - tho
streets of the city of Las Vegas, dur
ing . the Northern New Mexico Fair

inand Fall festival, September
clusive. Peanuts and popcorn, spar
ewelry novelties, score cards and
programs, candy, soft drinks, cushions,
sandwiches and lunches, merry-goround, burnt leather goods, whips,
button emblems, shooting gallery, doll
rack, pool selling, knife rack, Jewelry
spindles, etc. Bids to.be opened at
12 o'clock noon, September lOtb, the
management reserving the right to
reject such bids as they may desire.
Address W. A. Buddecke,. Secretary,
Las Vegas. N. M.

vtiis

J.R.SMITH,

Lohmorin'o

old-time- r,

Bids Wanted.

15.

UaVeffaa PbonaJU

3

,

AND-

and Carriage Repository

7--

Papon

or JSsmO.

THE BEST CUTS OF MEAT
SALE STABLES
can be had here any time. We don't
reserve them for a favored few and
compel the others to take wiiat Is left.
FIRST COME IS FIRST 8ERVED
A fine line of runabouts and driving
in this market. We believe in giving
everybody n square deal. Also in sell- wagons just received. Horses for sale
ing the very best meat we can get at all prices.
hold of at the lowest prices possible.
iI. L.COOLKV, Proprietor.
Try us with an order.
IMmu9m No.

One Night Only.

Tuesday
AUGUST

l&am,

LIVERY, FEED
--

i

.

SmtkZ

COOLEY'S

E. R. BLOOD, MANAGER.

8-- 2

DVZOAtJ,

Ck

DyDsy

r,

QOHOOLCHOEO

-

CIIAFm

J

V

1

LAS VEGAS
REAL ESTATE & LOAN CO.
N. S. Beldei, Mgr.

t

925

burro,'

$

j

;

Tinning

Plumbing

Pmc-riptio-

2

.

$1-2-

G.

MOORE LUMBER

J. Sp

6

Prevent a case of sickness, per
Go to Gehring's for harness
a death, by having the Las Ve
haps
644 gas Sanitary
'Harness made to order.
Co. clean your cesspool
or vault. Office at Vogt & Lewis.
Mrs. J. M. Cunningham returned
last evening from Springer, out from
which place she had been the guest
Mrs. John HaynesV formerly Miss
of Charles Springer and family.
Emily Burgess of Albuquerque, passed
through the city last night on her
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and
way from Dallas, Tex., to the Duke
612 Lincoln Ave., both phones.
City where she will visit relatves. Mr.
and Mrs. Haynes expect to make
their future home In California.
E. W. Von Glahn of Newark. N. J.,
who had been touring California, left
Parties going to the country will
Ithis city yesterday for Colorado consult their
best Interests by calling
W. B. sticKney,
represtuims
springs
& Rogers livery barn where
at
Clay
commission
live
stock
Kansas City
nice rigs at reasonable prices may alfirm, is here on busines in ins line
Remember 10c is king at The
ways be had.
'
today.
Bank Store.
Reed H. Walmer and H.'L. Kratz of
Clark M. Moore, wife, O. E. Burch, Philadelphia, the guests of Conductor
wife and her sister, Miss Hope, admir- A. L. Forkner on their way to Old
ed mountain scenery yesterday and Mexico, have returned from an enjoyMountain Peaches
escaped the heat down town.
able outing with their host near the,
and
size,
in
flavor
Harvey carriage house.
unequated
Wanted Girl at Las Vegas Steam
THREE POUNDS FOR 25c.
Laundry at once.
Just received at Ike Lewis' in the
Walsen block 1,500 pieces new goods
Albert Williams, of a Santa Fe en- in piece, 1,500 samples in swatches,
gineering corps stationed at San
from three of the largest tailoring
is up visiting his mother at
houses In the United States. Fit and
Kansas City and native meats
quality of goods guaranteed at prices
best in the city. Goods dethat can't be discounted.
teleon
livered promptly
Wanted Waiter in dining room.
Montezuma Ranch Resort
C. C. Catron of Santa Fe has gone
phone orders.
to Denver where he will meet his
Attorney Chas. A. Spiess has gone brother, John W. Catron, who is en
to New York to confer with Coler & route from Chicago to the Capital City
A
Co. about Santa Fe municipal bonds,
in an automobile, and accompany him
Both phones 144.
company about Sant,a Fe municipal in the machine from the aueen city
bonds.
of the plains. They are expected to
reach Santa Fe the latter part of the
furnished house for rent present week.
FOR SALE.
Inquire at The Optic.
To make room for our fall stock of
can
5,000 acres of Grant land; parties
Will Hayward. who was called from Black Diamonds we will cut loos 500
locate same, per acre
El Paso by the death of his brother, sacks of corn and corn chop at the
2800 acres of fine ranch property-ple- nty returned to his work with Jas. A. Dick following prices:
Corn. $1.40; corn
otherof water, fenced and
& company last night
In 100 lb. sacks. Deliver
$1.45,
chop,
$7,000
wise improved
ed in any part of the city. Come early
city,
1000 acres within 5 miles of
Lost Hunting case watch with fob, and avoid the rush. Doors open at
finely improved and stocked with small diamond in chain; reward for 7 a. m.; performance over, 6 p. m.
cattle, horses and machinery .$10,000 return to Lobby.
.
0BYRNES COAL YARD.
15 acres on Eighth street, close In,
$2,500
fine for platting

John

CASS.

'

--

For sale Two good lots on Sixth
WE CANT I ND WORDS
Fluent enough to tell you in all details street for 1450; must be sold within
the superior points about our clothing. the next few days. Hams Real Es
Our Alfred Benjamin Suits are Just a tate Co.
little bit better A little bit newer in
Calls promptly attended to hC all
Mfss Leota VTebster of Albuquer
style.
Office in retiv of Schaef r's
hours.
que passed through for Raton, where
the
will
become
23
rirorumcy, G01 Sixth tfreet. Beth
she
on August
THE HUB.
Phones 43.
bride of Charles W. "White, formerly
of the Duke City.
Mr. and Mrs. John Murphy, who had
If you contemplate building, it will Piano and Furniture Movi.wj a Specialty
been the guests of Ed Huey and famto your Interest to consult John
be
and
left
Denver
for
this
ily
others,
D. W. Veeder, president of the Las
afternoon.
Florentlno Montoya, town recorder, Vegas Improvement company.
Demetrio Rivera and Pablo Lopez
J. F. Huckel. the general manager
are at home from a week's outing in of the Harvey News department,
passthe mountains. ,
ed through the city yesterday afterC. M. Rogers and wife returned yes- noon on his way from Kansas City to
Mont-nmv drawing
can be nf
terday afternoon from an outing of Albuquerque.
ly rMlivt.tl through thlx oomptiny
several days at the Halnlen place on
at fl'i, lnnvitiK tlie inntne u)
For a few days yet two elegant bed
cent. (JoiiMtrTOtlve Invewtor
the Sapello.
apprwiMe
plnn ntTorditiK nil t.hit
room sots, a fine enamelled bedstead,
swuriiy and profit without th anbeautiful settee and chair and other
noyance of mdivtilunl inorteavv
of mnthodx ami
loani.
furniture for sale cheap. J. Judell,
Additional
all
desired tuformailou given on
1037 Eighth street.

canyon.
C. H. Berry and party came down

from the Harvey resort Saturday afternoon.
Carlos Gabaldon came up from
Rowe yesterday, a mere shadow of his
former self.
Tnmm Tafova. who has moved to
the upper town from his ranch, was
tn the cfty today.
Miss Lupe Martinez accompanied
Miss Anna Moya of this city home
from Santa Fe yesterday.
Ben Lewis of the Hub clothing
house left for New York yesterday afj
ternoon on a purchasing trip.
Judge Charles Blanchard took a
train yesterday in return to his headquarters at Fruitland. San Juan county, N. M.
S. B. Davis, Jr., W. E. Gortner and
the latter's little nephew, went
across the mountains to Santa Fe this
afternoon.

v -

W. L. Thompson, mannger of the
new. tent city to ne ereciea imme
diately west of St. Anthony's sanitar
ium, went up to Donver yesterday to
get the gooffs.

two JJtttOf
9 raps mmCa."

VCQA9

im mwi mi.

iff ivmm 9.

nrdav afternoon and returned to his
official duties there on the ex
curskm train yesterday.

J. Minium went down to Albuquerque last night.
Henry Essinger is down south With
his sample case.
Miss Staab of Santa Fe is paying a
short visit to Las Vegas.
A. R. Quinly and little son, Ralph,
drove out to Roclada Saturday.
Anton Schaerer has been visiting
the folk at home in Springer.
Ygnaclo Gonzales has been in town
from the Las Conchas country.
Mrs. J. L. Zimmerman and daughter
are over from Santa Fe.
H. X Ramer and Otto Lange are in
town from Watrous.
Felix Martinez came up from El
Paso this afternoon.
R. A. Morris, a ranchman of Roosevelt county, is about town today.
Will C. Barnes, secretary of the
Cattle Sanitary board, is spending a
couple of days at his Dorsey ranch.
W. Y. Black has returned to his
desk in the general superintendent's
office at La Junta, Colo.
John II. Murphy, an attorney from
Denver, has been in town today on
a district court matter.
T. B. Catron, who had been In town
from Santa Fe on legal business, left
for home this afternoon.
Mrs. Francisco Gallegos is in town
from Bueyeros,
Union' county, for
medical treatment.
W. G. Koogler and his little sons
are spending some days in Harvey'c

InTKSL 14
danosltlnPm
"EvmrymonM?

:

both raoKU,

McGuire & Webb
T

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly;
and found not want'
ing.
Go to DUVALL'S Duv

ing Rocav

.

DENVER MANUFACTURERS

W3.
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LAS

Stockman, The criminal
Scratch tabs for sal at The Optic,
docket will, without doubt, be a heavy 5c a pound.
one for the fall session of the district
court to contend with, and at the
Andrew Vidwen returned to Raton,
present rate of lawlessness In this after an absence of three moatbi In
county the nevt thirty days may add Sweden, where he was called on ac
materially to the already large volume count of the death of his mother.
Springer

IN THE LEAD

Official Report Shows That Purest Extracts Are
Made by the Hardesty Manufacturing Company.

!

LOOK OUT!

9.

r

9

9.

of business.

t

A good story bear repeating, use
9
Report of analysis of Flavoring Extracts made by the Pure Food comPsnslon Matters.
Red Cross Bag Blue; all good grocers
missioner of Utah, discloses some startling facts. A Denver manufacturer's
9.
W. A. Pless, special pension examinare proven beyond a shadow of doubt to be the best.
sell 1L
1
er
the
for
who
makes
his
government,
All of the samples were purchased on the open market and the name
of the merchant from whom they were purchased, as well as the manu- headquarters at Albuquerque, was in
Carter & Phelps have bought the
Springer Wednesday and Thursday
facturer, Is given In the original report.
Bellamy
employment agency at Raton
of
some
last
Into
mat
week, looking
Thirty-on- e
Youi
of. Tboga
analyses showed the extracts to be artificial. We give be- ters regarding
and will run it In connection with
on
pensions
previous
low reports on several bran.li sold extensively In this state:
real
their
Insurance
and.
estate agency.
applications of a few citizens of that
KANSAS CITY AND RETUR- N07 OA
widows
locality, deceased soldiers
v
Peculiar Disappearance.
Autuit 28, 29, SO, Zl
and veterans of the Spanish-AmericaALALYSIS OF LEMON EXTRACT.
D. Runyan. of Butlerville. O., laid
J.
as
well.
war,
Cent
Made.
Color.
Per
, Brand.
Where
Coloring.
DENVER AND RETURN
9.
the peculiar disappearance of tils pain13.55
Oil Lemon.
f
bilof
ful
August 12, 13
and
symptoms,
Indigestion
The Wrong Man.
19.8
Natural.
Hardesty's Lemon, Denver, Colo
Light Yellow.
.
Dr.
to
New
Life
King's
Francisco
Morago, a
Mexican, iousness,
14.5
Natural.
DENVER AND RETUR- NSchilling's Lemon.. San Francisco, Cal. Pale Yellow.,
13.55
Artificial. brought over to Alamogordo
from Pills. He says: "They are a perfect
9
Yellow
8.0
Burnett's Lemon.. J Boston, Mass
.
August 30. 31; Sept 1, 2, 3. 4
sour
for
dizziness,
remedy,
stomach,
Dona Ana county on a criminal charge
Dr. Price's Lemon. New York, N. Y... Light Yellow.
Natural.
6.2
Guaraa
9
In Lincoln ronnfv after havlnir haon headache, constipation, etc.
PORTLAND AND RETURN
Artificial.
4.8
Olllett's D. Lemon. Chicago, III.
Deep Yellow.
taken from there to Lincoln couri4teed at aH druggists; price 25c
8.
7,
10.
9,
August
11, 12, 13, 14, 18,
9
The flavoring strength of Lemon Extract is the oil lemon and the ty, wag released, as he was not the
16, 17, 18, 30 and 31
now
Farmers
are
man
and
la
ranchmen
It
claimed
wanted.
of
that
analysis shows Hardesty 's .'contains by far the largatot percentage
9
oil and Is free from coloring matter, while Burnett's is reported as being Morago resembles one Orago, the cutting their hay In Colfax county.
LOS ANGELES AND RETURN
9
,
man wanted, hence his arrest. Fran- Several loads have been hauled to Ra40.30
artificially colored.
11, 12, 13, 14, 15
August
cisco Orago Is charged with horse ton. The hay is bright in color and
'
of unusually good quality.
SAN FRANCISCO AND RETURN
theft.
5
45.00
ANALYSIS OF VANILLA EXTRACT,
August 11, 12, 13, 14, 15
f.9
A Las Cruces Marriage.
They Appeal to Our Sympathies.
'
Brand.
Color.
Where Made.
Specific Coloring.
ST. LOUIS AND RETURN
The bilious and dyspeptic are conMiss Julia Archibald and Catarlno
39.20
Gravity.
Dally to September 30
Armijo were married at the Catholic stant sufferers and appeal to our
Hardest y's Vanilla.. Denver, Colo....... Light Brownish. 1.032 Natural.
Is
one
not
There
them,
it
church In Las Cruces, Father Las sympathies.
.990
Natural.
Burnett's Vanilla.. Boston, Mass....... Brownish......
CHICAGO AND RETURN
who may not be brought
9
9
officiating. The wedding was however,
47.20
Natural. salgne
.998
Dr. Price's Vanilla. New York, N. Y.... Light Brownish.
ft
Daily to September 30
it
a quiet affair, only the Immediate back to health and happiness by the
.968 Natural.
Schilling' Vanilla. San Francisco, Cal.. Brownish
9
9
relatives being present. Mr. and Mrs, use of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. These tablets InvigTicket office at depot open entire afternoon where 9
The specific gravity of Hardesty's Vanilla Is in excess of all the others. Armijo left for a week In the moun orate the stomach and liver and
tains.
Both
Mr.
m
and
his
bride
Armijo
beans
This represents the solids or substances extracted trom the vanilla
all details may be obtained.
are well known there, he as cashier strengthen the digestion. They also
9
9
and proves the superiority of Hardesty's Vanilla.
regulate the bowels. For sale by all
Authorities consulted state that nine out of every ten brands of flavor- of the Bowman bank, and she Is druggists.
IV.
9
9
connection
with
the
ser
telephone
ing extracts sold in Colorado are Impure. Many of them contain substances vice.
positively Injurious to health, such as wood alcohol, tonka beans, oil
9
The Roy Spanish-Americasays: j
lemongrass, aniline dyes, etc., and It Is to be hoped our next assembly
"We are informed that Leo Appel,
Will
be
Transferred.
will pass a food law that will prohibit the sale of such articles. Utah,
The Clayton Enterprise says: "R erstwhile merchant of Roy, has gone1,
Idaho, Washington, Wyoming, North and South Dakota, Oregon and Calito San
where he will
E.
and
food
as
as
have
of
well
most
laws,
the Eastern states,
Alldredge, who has been employed court the Francisco,
fornia,
pure
Dame
of
favors
Fortune In
as
this has the effect of making Colorado the dumping ground for adulteratbookkeeper by the FloertheIm
eral years, will In about two weeks the future."
ed and inferior products that cannot, be Hold elsewhere.
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY SYSTEM
Hardesty's Extracts are made by the R. Hardesty Manufacturing com- Blackwell company in Clayton for sev
Fiendish
pany of this city. They ate one of the few manufacturers who import era years, will In about two weeks is often caused by Sufferingulcers and
sores,
their own vanilla beans and are the third largest importers of Mexican transfer to Roy. where his family wit cancers,
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA1T0RRANCE GATEWAY
cat
that
skin.
away
move.
are
We
Post.
vanilla beans In the United States. Denver
sorry at losing this Bedoll, of Flat Rock, your savs:Wm.
"I
Mich.,
family from our town, but trust that
Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rock Islnn 1
the change may prove beneficial. Mr, have used Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
tor
and
Sores
Ulcers.
and Paciflo R. R. Shortest line out of Santa ye or
is
Cancers.
It
will
fill the same position
selected by them for the institution.
Alldredge
New Mexico, to Cliloago, Kansas City
the
ever
bpst
I
healing
dressing
These gentlemen will return there with the
company at Roy as held found."
'
or St. Louis. When you
Soothes and heals cuts,
In a few days and then the Headlight here.
take
the
travel
burns and scalds.
2oc at all dru;
will be prepared to give more definite
)ists;
guaranteed.
Good
to
matter.
Roads
information
this
Convention
Delegates
regarding
Got There Ali Right.
AND
ROAD
The board of county commissioners
Solema Garcia, once county commis
the
descerate
Jones
may
Charley
of
have
Qiiny
county
Painfully Injured.
appointed the sion r of Colfax county, and the sher.
( We have- - portable chutes for loading sheep i
Sabbath by taking the road for Santa
Howard Kohn of the firm of Kohn following delegates to the good roads Iff of Union county who hung the not
at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil- Rosa tomorrow. Optic, Aug. 12.
j
m Las Vegas on Sept. 2G ed Black Jack a few
)
asm at
( lard, Estancia, Stanley and Sante Fe. jt
years
He desecrated all right for he was brothers of Montova. was nalnfullv .convention
to
SJ'S the Tucumcari Times
Clayton, visited Springer.
here on Monday Santa Rosa- Sun, iniiirerl bv havlnir a hoiRe fall on him. A-30th.
E- Curren, M. C.
Mechem, Pedro
He was put under the care of Dr. H.
Aug, 18.
Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The
D. Nichols and recovered sufficiently Romero, Doroteo Garcia, Milnor Ru-t- o
A Touching Story.
J- - J- - .Harrison, Juan L.
first-clas- s
'lu,l)h'
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
In
is
return
to
able
his
home
Sanchez,
to
be
only
from
the
of
death
babv
the
saving
Another Sanitarium Project
Herman
Perlstein,
of
Flores,
Gregorio
A. Eyler, Cumberland, Md.
Geo.
P aso & Northeastern
girl
Montoya.
Drs. Pilgrim of New York City and
Kohn, Joaquin V. Gallegos, He writes: "At the age of 11 months.
i George
CARD
TIME
and Southern Pacific.
Strong of Grant county spent two
I. C. Barnes, Florenclo Martinez, Be- - our little
was in declining health,
Boom.'
girl
Building
in
week
last
No. 1 makes close
days
Demlng,
looking
with serious Throat Trouble, and two
For several years La. Vegas has j
Leave Daily
over the field with a view of locating
Arrive
Daily
Street
connection at Torphysicians gave her up. We were al
NO-a sanitarium at that place for the heen whnt w n,irM aav t.n,iinr Apolonarlo Vigil, A. D. Goldenberg.
NO. 2
Stations
most In despair, when we resolved to
rance
with the Gold1:00
ra
4:80
SANTA
FE
m
treatment of tuberculosis. A meeting still and no building of any conse
p.
p.
V
Dr. King's New Discovery for Contry
en
on.
2:30
m.
..
...
State
a
KENNEDY
Just
8:10 p. tu
Limited, No.
p.
was held at the Adelphl club parlors quence going
latey building
Accidentally Killed.
sumption, Coughs and Colds. The first
4:05 p. ru
MORlARTY
...1:30 p. in
east
and both of the doctors expressed fever has struck that place, and arch)
44,
bound, on
Rex Potts, the eldest son of B. V. bottle gave relief; after taking four
themselves as beinir verv hlsrhlv nionn. tects and contractors are getting busy
Rock
No.
the
Island.
;
bottles
she was cured, and is now In
Potts, was accidentally killed at Men- ed with the outlook and it Is more !sata Sprlnger Stockman.
2
i
conolose
8:10
makes
m
health."
..
Never
TORRANCE
9:40
a.
to
falls
p.
relieve
perfect
in
while
dota,
calif.,
coupling cars in
tnan probable that Demlng will be
IT
nection with Golden
the railroad yards there. The body and cure a cough or cold. At alt drugStop for meals.
Adjudged Insane.
was sent to Las Cruces and burled gists; 50c and $1.00 guaranteed. Trial I
State Limited No. 43
Mrs. Pabla Romero, who lives In the. from
the Presbyterian church. Rex. bottle free.
west bound. Service unsurpassed.
eastern part of Colfax county, was as
Dining,
Library and
SI00 Reward, $100.
he was familiarly called, grew up
Pullman
of
Cars
the
latest
Berths
reserved
pattern.
adjudged' Insane at Raton and the in the Mesilla
G.
by wire
E.
Lyon and wife returned
valley, was a student at to Mayor
TRY OUR ROUTE.
tXT
Raton
from
The readers of this paper wfll he pleased to court ordered that she be committed the agricultural
a
three
months
camp
college and was a
learn that thore in at least one dread! diseiwe to the insane asylum at Las Vegas.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
bright and popular young man, says ing trip in Colorado and northern New
that soieneo has been able to onr in all Its This unfortunate
woman
formerly
the Rio Grande Republican. He was Mexico, much Improved in health and
stage,Is and that4 is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh lived In Taos county and
W.
H.
to
ANDREWS. Pres. & Oen'l Manager.
Cure the only positive cure now known to
according
the medliul fraternity, Catarrh being a cons- the evidence she has been deranged holding the position of yard master spirits.
at the Mendoto station when the nn.
titutional dlxeae, require a constitutional for six
ALFRED I . GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
years, all the time growing fortunate accident
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cur Is taken inPublic is Aroused.
occurred.
worse.
ternally,
acting directly upon the blood and
The public Is aroused to a knowl
J. P. LYNG. City F. & P. A.
mucous surface
of the system, thereby desedge of the curative merits of that
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
troying the foundation of the ulea, and givCounty Bastile Full.
ing the patient strength by building up the
great medicinal tonic. Electric Bitters,
Homestead Entry. No. 5860.
constitution and assisting nature in doing
Its
there were twenty-twluesday
work. 1 he prourietors Imve no murli fait h in
of thf Interior. Land Of for sick stomach, liver and kidneys.
Department
Its curative powers that they offer On Hun-oro- prisoners in the Colfax county Jail,
fice at Santa Fe. New Mexico, July Mary H. Walters, of 546 St. Clair
Dollars for an? case that It fails to cure, and warrants are out for some
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
Ave., Columbus, O.. writes: "For sevthat
24, 1905.
bend for list of testimonials,
are
now
in
I
was
and
a
probably
months.
eral,
to
number
die.
given up
Notice Is hereby given that the fol- A'ldress: P. J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo, Ohio.
I had fever and ague, my nerves were Three Transcontinental Trains Each
under bond to appear at the conven- lowlng-nameSold by Dniirgists. 7ft
settler
He
has
filed
notice
Take llalj's iamily Pills for. constipation.
ing of court next month, says the of his intention o
Way Every Day.
wrecked; ,1 could not sleep, and my
make final proof stomach
Time Table No. 71.
so
was
weal;, from useless
in supiort of his claim
and that
Kirf-ri- .
November 7th, 1904.1
EAST BOCNO
aid proof will be made before United doctor's drugs, that I could not eat.
Soon
to
after
take
Electric
No.
beginning
i Ar.2:U)p. m. Departs. -- 2:2.5 p. m FAT BOUND '
WKST BOUND
'loi.r? Commissioner at Las
42a
.
Aleac
Miles No. -'
Bitters, L obtained relief, and In a ! No. 8 Ar 1 :8C a. m. Departs.... ...1 :40 a. m No
'egas, N. M., on September 7, 1903, short
11 00am... 0. Lv ..Sanca re
8:30pm
time I was entirely cured." No. 4 Ar.... 4:40 a.m. Departs...-- ..4:45 a. tu
shattered nerveCGivesaheaithv
iz.: Placldo Lucero, for the S. W. i
... 84. 1,v . hspanola... Lv .... l:kWpiu
2:51pm
2:11 p m....5i) Lv
Rmbudo Lv....t2:2K p m
N. E. U. S. E. i N. XV. ii. N. E. is Guaranteed at all druggists; price 50c.
WEST BOUND.
red to pale cheeks. Puts good
8:(0 p m .61. 1.T.. -- Barranca.. I.v .,.11 :3d p m
W.
1:35 p, m.
. N. W. U S. E. M. Section
.2:00 p.
No. 1 Ar
4:02 p ni si . Lv Servilleta...L,v,...10:2p
Depart
m
flesh on thin children. Takes off
Mrs.
George
and
children
Downey
4:32
Denarta .......5:40 p. ra
5: 15 p. m.
T. 14, N., R. 20 E.
p m.. S1 . Lt. TresPieUrasLv . iO:O0p m
No.7Ar
125...LV
6.80
m
.
to
Raton
returned
8:10
Antonito
...Lv
...
m
p
from
or
p
Tuesday
:00 a. in
No. 3Ar
pimples, rashes. Ask your doc-t5:55 a. m.
Deoarts
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up Elizabethtown, where they had been
8:00 a m.. 27.. Lv . -- PueOlo
to tell vou about it. fc&HreS.'
-- L....12 :40
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep- 4 22 a m . 88l...Lv....Colo Spgs..J,v U :7 pm
pm
on and cultivation of said land, viz.: spending the summer with Mr. Dowwho
is
pilot of the dredge boat ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and 7:20 a m... 406... Ar.. ..Denver -- Lv.... 8:30 pm
Marcos Castillo, of Chaperlto, N. M.; ney,,
St Louis, and a Pullman car for Den- Tralmi top at Kmbudo tor dinner where
Anires Baca, of Chaperlto. N. M.: at that place.
ver Is added at Trinidad. Arrive at pood
meals are served.
Raymundo Ullbarrl, of Chaperlto, N.
on the Market Equal to La Junta 10:30 p. m., connecting with
CONNECTION
M.; Narciso Gallegos. of Chaperlto, Nothing
Antonito
for Durango. silverton, and
At
No. 5, leaving La Junta .3:10 a. m,
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
N .M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
point.
Diarrhoea Remedy.
arriving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m.. Colo At Alumoxa for Denver, Pueblo and Inter
Reelster.
This fact Is well known to drug- rado Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 mediate points via either the standard gauge
line via La Veta Pans or the narrow gauge via
a. m.
8ali(ia, making the entire trip in day light and
The Springer base ball team ulaved gists everywhere, and nine out of ten
will
their
customers
8
No. has Pullman and tourist slet
this prepara
give
pawing inrougn me rmmoiim IHMvaf t
the Wagon Mound aggregation at
also for all points on Crtwile branch.
tion
when
best
is
cars
to
Mr.
asked
the
Kansas
and
for.,
City.
Chicago
Wagon Mound Sunday.
A. S. Barn
Obe Wltmer. a prominent druggist of Arrives at La Junta 10:65 a. ul, conit,
Santa Fe. N. M.
Passenger
Traveling
Agent.
a
in
cuscircular to his
necting with No. 603, leaving La Junta S. K. HooriR. (i. P. A ,
Red Cross Bag Blue la much the Joplin, Mo.,
tomers, says: "There is nothing on 12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 3:00
iienver. ''!n
best; insist that your grocer give you the market In the way of patent
medi- p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. nu
this brand.
5 cine which equals
Chamberlain's Denver :00 p. m.
is recognized as an absolute
5
No. 4 California Limited runs WedColic, Cholera'and Diarrhoea Remedy
necessity by all
Walter C: Nutting, the drusr clerk. for bowel complaints. We sell and nesdays and Saturdays only. Solid
progressive accountants, auditors, manufacturWr iToinptiy ott,.i C
r1 foreign
For Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
returned to Raton from a vacation of recommend this preparation."
ers, bankers, and business men generally.
t.
observation cars. Unsurpassed equiptwo weeks at his old home
in sale by all druggists.
ment and service.
New Jersey.
No. l has Pullman and tourlct BleepMrs. H. A. Shultz. who had been
tO The Jones Improved Loose Leaf Speciality Company
California
Sick headache results from a dis- visiting in Gallup, Albuquerque and ing cars for southern
ordered condition of the stomach and Las Vegas, is visiting her daughter, points and Pullman car for El Paso
deu-- i model sketott or rt utoof inv .ution iorJ
are manufacturers of
H
Is quickly cured bv
Chamberlain's Mrs. John Holland at Raton. From and City of Mexico connection to. r iroe report ua imicm
iij. ror nre noo
boWVOiWCMfei roanc
write
stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale there she goes to Pueblo to visit an El Paso, Demlng, Sliver City and all ; Patents
The Best that Genius and
nd
Experience Can Produce
other daughter, Mrs. Charles A. Fox. points in Mexico, southern New Mexbv all druggists.
ico and Arizona.
O
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleepiA Warning to Mother.
Melvln Kohlhoff had his tricycle
'THEIR PERPETUAL LEDGER i the most powerful,
Too much care cannot be used with ng- cars for northern California
stolen in front of his father's shoe
O
store at Raton, where he had left it to small children during the hot weather points.'
most dut able and Tightest on the market.
has
No. 93, California Limited, has same
of the summer months to euard
go into the store.
no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk.
Opposite U. S. Patent Ott.coj
opens
bowel troubles. As a rule it equipment as No. 4. Runs Mondays
against
WASHINGTON D. C.
and closes quicker than
and
other. Its compactness
Thursdays.
A little forethought may save you Is only necessary to give the child a
no
dose
castor
of
oil
end
of
the
trouble.
to
who
in
correct
makes
Anyone
any dis
permits
writing surface, when use, to lie closer to
it a rule to keen Chamberlain's Colic. order of the bowels. Do not use any
the desk than any other binder. By its improved
clamp
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy at substitute, but give the
ing and expanding mechanism the round back always S hand knows this to be a fact. For castor oil. and see that it Is fresh, as
remains in the center whether the book is used at its
sale by all druggists.
rancid oil nauseates and has a ten- -
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leaves, thus giving it
symmetrical appearance. The bincier can &
De fcrmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one
O
ortaore leaves can be inserted or removed without dis- turoingf the others.
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dency to gripe. If this does not check
Mrs. Jerome Troy and little dauglv the bowels give Chamberlain's Colic,
ter, Gladys, drove Into Raton from Cholera and Diarrhoea Femedy and
then a iose of castor oil. and the disHarmony ranch and loft for Los
ease may be checked In Its lnclplency
Calif., via Portland.
and all danger avoided. The castor
oil and this remedy should be prowf For Oninhsnnesi, Opium
Morphtnt M. cured at once and kept ready for inuse as soon as the first indica'tthrDrugUir stant
Tobacco Mibi tion of any bowel trouble' appears.
and Nturattrenia This is the most successful treatment
known and may be relied upon with
THE KEELED
implicit confidence even in cases of
cholera infantum. For sale by all
druggists.
J
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EXAMINATION
ANSWERS.

QUESTIONS

Send for Examination Questions with Some Answers
anil Information Relating to Public Schools of New
Mexico. Price of book 7."mj. Those desiring positions
la New Mexico will find tn a benefit to them.
Address:

MAUtttE .T.ItUCHER,

Las Vegas N M.
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Felli Outierrei for the BV4
vis:
BEU SEU BWU NWU 8EU, Sac.
4
S3. T.
N. n. 21 E.
Ie names the following witnesses
to prove hla continuous residence upon and cultivation of, said land, vli:
Roman Gutlerrei, of Lai Vegas, N.
M,; Jose Darlo Gutlerrei. of Las Veshow-thImrol1oil hi two sons, and he
Las
N. M.: Kaustln Gutlein ;
gas,
d hU disapproval In his will, which
Vegas. N. M.; W, II Garner, of
cut tho boys off with mere pittance,
N. M.
because neither had developed a sense
MANTEL R. OTERO.
if responsibility "requisite for ihe 8 9,'
Register.
wise use of large properties and considerable sums of money."
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Wild Spirit Shown in Early Lift.
The Pullman twins were born June
Homestead Entry No. 6900.
I'll. 1n75.
They were sent )o the pub-H- Land Office at sm Fe, New Mex
school nnd early showed a
ico. Auaust 17. M('5.
y for the wild exploit and
Notice l herd-given that the folentanglements that later lowing named settler lias riled notice
marked both their lives.
of his Intention to make final proof
The elder Pullman died October 19. In support of his claim, and that said
1S97.
Ills estate at that time was val- proof will be made before United
ued at $S.0i0,000. This has been con- States court commissioner at Las
siderably Increased by the'success of Vegas. N. M.. on September 28, l!io5.
viz: Jose Darlo Outlernt, father of
the great car building works.
the $:l,000 annuities, the father Kstefanlta Gutierrez, deceased, for
left the boys n small Interest In his the V i SW 'i W"i NW'i Sec. 4.
summer home In the Thousand Islands T. 15 N, It. 21 E.
He names the following witnesses
so that they might have a place In
which
to spend the heated months, to prove his continuous residence upIf thev wished.
The will was drawn on and cultivation of, said land, viz:
so that. If either of the boys had child-tha- t Roman Gutierrez, of las Vegas, N.
ren. the nronerty held in trust by. M. ; Fell
Gutierrez, of Las Vegas,
Isaac Bacharach, of Las Vewhich the annuities were produced N.
The gas, N. M.; Simon Bacharach, of Las
would revert to the offspring.
Vegas, N. M.
wives, however, were to receive

rZczntcIa Hczcrta

YOUNG PULLMAN'S DEATH
WIPES OUT THE NAME
kh Hi dUimtrh from Chicago to
hi. Louis OlobtwiVmoerat aays:
With the death Tuesday In Cullfur- mi
ti duikt nuiiKfT ruiiinun, who
was thrown from his bunny
and Injured 8umlny evening, tho malo descend-antof the Into (i. o. M. 1'ullman pass
away and the nnmo disappears. Three
women. Mm. Ooiko M, 1'ullmnn. the
widow; Mrs. Frank O. l,owden of Chicago, and Mrs. Prank Caroliin of San
Francisco, daughters, jive to rnloy the
estate loft ,y the inlllloniilro car builder. .Wither of the hour. tlt'iugo M.
rullman, Jr., or Walter Hunger. IiIm
twin brother, left offspring, ho that
tinder the terms of the ienlor Pullman's will, the money loft, on the
earning of which tho two boya drew
annultlcH or jn.noo each, will revert to
the Pullman estate. The widow of
the two sons do not got a cent.
Thus end the escapade which made
the Pullman boys notnrlotiH all over
the country and brought mnnv sad
hours to the father, who had hoped
they would follow In his stens
and actively Humane the great Industry which his energy and business
acumen had built up. George M.
realized, however, that riches
A

s

Pull-ma- n

if

e

-

THE PUEBLOS
Writing to the Chicago Record-Heralfrom Laguna." Willisn K
is struck with the resemblance be- tweon the Pueblo and his environ
and mode of life to Pnlestine Hnd the
Inhabitants thereof. He says in part:
seventy miles west from Al- buquerqne on the old Atlantic and Pa- cific railroad, now the California line
Hip Santa Fu Evutom fu tho
of Lnguna where travelers niav stop
over one or two days, and iret a good
idea of the Pueblo Indians, the most
striking figures in American ethnology
and one of the most interesting peoples in the world, whether voti judge
them physically or mentally.
They
are very different from the northern
nomadic tribes; thev will remind you
of the Egyptians and the Syrians by
d

,oh'

many striking resemblances. Ther
is nofhlng In all the rest of th' wld
so like Palestine in the tonoeranh'
the atmosphere, the appearance of the
people, their methods of agriculture
and their habits of life as the Pueblos
c New Mexico and Arizona.
Even
the Mankets they weave and. the
decorations on their pottery; the way
they nlow and plant the ground,
remind you of Nazareth and
Fcthlhem. and the towns of Samaria.
All desert countries are alike, the
same environment develops the same
ch?racters and customs; and while
there is no relationship between Pales-tmand New Mexico, the atmosphere,
the climate, the soil, the rockst tve
sand, the rainless skies, th scarcity
of water and the same necessities call
for the same provisions and arrangements. Similar resemblances may b
found among the desert tribes of South
America and for similar reasons.
Ethnologists and archaeloeists who
have studied the communities of tb
Asian, African and American deserts
deny all relationship or prehistoric
communication between the dwellers
in the sand, and attribute the resemblance In their customs and conditions to the fact that they have had
the same obstacles to overcome and
the same, necessities to provide for.
The atmosphere and the loneliness
tf the desert promote contemplation
and develop the serious side of character. There Is little humor In rainless lands. It is difficult to joke or
think of anything funny In a country
without water. Such conditions encourage introspection and reflection
and develop patience, conservatism,
self confidence and self control, which
are the characteristics of the Pueblo
Indians, like all desert races. Tlu?
Pueblo system of government might
have been modeled on the Mosaic
plan. Their laws might have been
taken from the book of Leviticus. It
is a singular fact that all religions
originated In deserts and were thought
out In the midst of burning sands.
The Pueblo has two religions he
Is first a pagan with all kinds of gods
and a theology similar to that of the
ancient Phoeclclans; and has accepted
the doctrines of the Roman Catholic
church and has been baptized In that
communion for several generations.
Not do his two religions Interfere,
IThey blend In a most extraordinary
- manner.
The closest resemblance
New Mexico and the holy land
Is fonnd In fbeiT ancient methods of
Irrigation, which were in use here
when the Spaniards cameln 1540, and
are stifl almost a duplicate of those
fcrnnd In Galilee, Samaria and around
namrreens
con-captl- v

New City Ordinance

Resolution No. 98.
Relating to Northern New Mxteo
fair matters:
Wriemis, The citizens of this city
find tbe management of the Las Vegas
DrlTTftK Para and Fair association will
give an entertainment lasting four
days beginning the week of September
25. 1905, and ending Sept. 30, J 905
known as the Northern New Mexico
Fair and Fall Feslval; and,
Whereas. The giving of thte fair and
fall festival is a matter of public In
Merest and concern and of great ad
vantage to the city of Ias Vegas; and.
Whereas, It is incumbent upon the
city authorities to see that the
afreets of the city are properly lighted
during the evenings of said Fair and
Fall festival; and,
Whereas, At all such fairs and fall
festivals it Is customary to grant free
of charge to the association In charge
on such entertainment, the free use
of the streets without license for the
selling upon the streets of certain

Cultivators,

eara

ur.

j 7

Dr. Faimer

to

Wool Sicks,

8pm

Mieep Shears,

2to3;:kipui.

Hay Presets,

j

HARVEY'S

Reapers,
Harvesters

The High Mountain Home

and Binders

For comfot. health and pleasure
take a trip to this famous resort
Carriage comes In Tuesdays and Fridays; goes out Wednesdays and Saturdays.. Terms are $2.00 a day or
$10.00 a week.. Fare each way, 11.00.
The trip, Including passage and I
stay from Saturday to Friday or from
Wednesday to Tuesday Is 110.00.
Leave orders at Murphey't drug
store or Judge Wooster's office In the
City Hall. Address H. A. Harvey,
City.

!

891

narily salable and handled during
such class of entertainment, giving
the right to the Fair association to
to
sell concessions and privileges
In
such
to
engage
persons desiring
enterprise;
Now therefore, be It Resolved. That
the sum of three hundred and fifty
dollars is hereby appropriated out of
the general fund of the city, payable
t
to F. II. Pierce, treasurer of the
frn N"ew Mexico fair and fall festival,
for ,ne purpose of Illuminating that
f
"ortion of the city of Las' Vegas,
ginning at the corner of Railroad
avenue and tenter street; tnence
west to the Intersection of Sixtn
street with Grand avenue; thence
north to the cornr' of Douglas avenue
and Sixth street; thence west on
Douglas avenue to the intersection of
Douglas avenue with Eighth street;
Re It Further Resolved, That the
benefit of all licenses for the sale of
the ordinary street fair, carnival and
other concessions and privileges in the
way of merchandise to be sold upon
the streets, be given free of charge to
the said fair association, all such
rivileges and concessions to be
bandied through the treasurer of said
association. F. II. Pierce.
Adopted this 9th day of August A.
North-Abou-

33. T. 16. N..
i HeSec.names
the

be-o-

D.

1905.

Attest:

CHAS. TAM ME, Clerk.
FOR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry, No. 5895.
at Santa Fe, N. M, Aug.

Land Office
8, 1905.

Notice Is hereby given that the fol
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
Sept. 21, 1905, viz.: Darlo Chavez, for
the S. W. U, Sec. 4. T. 11 N., R. 13 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
Natividad Leyba,- of Galisteo, N. M.;
Justlniano Leyba, of Gajisteo, N. M.;
Miguel B. Ortiz, of Villanueva, N. M.:
Noberto Eusinas, of Villanueva, N.
lowing-name-

d

-

M

-

Ranch

In the beautiful Rociada
valley near the mountains.
Nicest of everything in the
market.
Pure mountain water.
Write or pht.ne to

R 21 E.

Mrs.C F. CUTLER, Rociada, N.M.

jtm

."

je

ptjM,

J

j

following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of. sa,ld land, viz:
MESA RANCH SANITARIUM.
W. 11. Garner, of Watrous, N. M.; THE
Julian Lucero, of Gonzales, N. M.;
Luciano Lucero, of Gonzales, N. M.;
Beautiful location, one mile east
Feliz Gutierrez, of Las Vegas, N. M. from city. Modern
SysMANUEL R. OTERO,
tem. Tent life, with treatment and
8 92
Register.
care, for Tuberculosis. Table supCONTEST NOTICE.
plied from the farm. Apply at Sohaef-er'- s
or Murphey's drug stores.
Department of the Interior, United
M. M. MILLIOAN, M. D.
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M..
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
August 14, 1903.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by Richard,
Dunn, contestant, against homestead
NOISY BROOK
entry No. 7402, made January 27, 1903, HOTEL
of
for S. E. ',i S. W. 4. S. Mi S. E.
Sec. 23, and S. W. 4 S. W. V Section
24. Township 16 N., Range 13 E., by
Located 20 miles west of Las
Thomas F. Keating, conteBtee, in
Vegas at Mineral HilL New
which it is alleged that contestee has
Mexico stage accomodations
wholly abandoned the said land, and
times a week. First class
three
has not resided thereon for more than
summer and winter resort, first
six months last past, and has never
resided upon, Improved or cultivated
class meals and first class beds.
the same as required by the homePrices reasonable.
stead law, since making said entry
to
notified
apsaid parties are hereby
pear, respond and offer evidence touchProprietress,
ing said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m.
on September 21, 1905 before the Reg- gister and Receiver at the united
States Land Office in Santa Fe, New

OT.

fllL'S

CDLLECE,

Sainta Fe. New Mexico.
The 47th VearBegins Sept. 4, 1905.

DIM. COTULPU, President.

The Pupq TJocsntiaHn tea
That rJctfo Leo Vcjso Fcmcus

Mrs. Emma Cohort,

RETAIL PRICE8:

O. PATTY

Mexico.

The said contestant having, in a
proper affidavit, filed August 14, 1905,
set forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
Hill do your
notice can not be made, It is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice SPOUTIMO, ROOfKW, 17 mm
be given by due and proper
..GALVANIZED IRON XWRX..

Smttolmotorlly.

MANUEL R. OTERO,

MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.
FRED MULLER,
Receiver.

Register.

g--

tht

Not something
will curt tr thing, but
by
pclfli! prmcrlbwl for cwthirty
Bunwi, on of Lomlon't most celebrated kln tpeolaliits.
The Eurckalol Ectema Cur li tho fmou remedy fuarraniced to quickly relieve an4
perinunently eure any llrae of the kin or acalp. It In purely antiiwpUe and germicidal. Wt
have tboukaiidi of tentlmonlala to prove tbe true virtue of Its poMtlve cure.
Don't ate your tftue and money nit "curc-allaThey abtolntelydococoed.
Write to on at once for our fatnoua Eurckalol Ecicwa Curt. It will tell tbe ttory that
more connncinK than
of argument. Price ptrntjaid, SOcmtiand $1.00.
Don't uf Icr from theme torturenome PHte. One application of the famou Eurckalol Pile
Cure will give immediate relief, l'rtce,
Mcenta.
THE EVREKALOL REMEDY CO.. 1197 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN. N. Y

Out-of-do-

Approved:
F. E. OLNEY, Mayor.

NOTICE

ers

Las Vegas, New Mexico

CURED

ITCII-EGZE- HA

Register.

Homestead Entry No. 5670.
Lanb Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
August 17, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
.proof will be made before United
States court commissioner at Las
Vegas. N. M.. on September 28,. 1905,
viz: Roman Gutierrez, for the NW

-

-

EUREKALOL
LKH-to- r

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

-

On Railroad Track.

MANUEL R. OTERO.

e

-

Hone Rikcs,

City Oifirti Room 20 Crockett Build.n

lie-sid-

'

Complete Line of Atnolo Soap Always on Band
Walter A. Wood Mowers,

!..

Everything
COLORADO TEUPHOKS

.

M--

-

The Best of

e

mat-riiiionl-

Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides end Pelts

ianch Resort

s,

pro-penu- lt

iioods. wares and merchandise ordi-

PALESTINE AND

Wat-rou-

Browne & Manzanares Co

Montezuma

5

Olvm Mm

m

Per ico lbs.
20

2,000 pounds or more, each delivery
i.ooo to 2,ooo pounds, each delivery- .-

30c

200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

40c
.50c
.60c

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery- -

trlml.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

CONTEST NOTICE.
Notarial Settle.
(Homestead Entry No. 5799.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.? Aug. Department of the Interior, United
9. 1905.
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
Corporation Seale
Notice is hereby given that the
August 14, 1905. .
K ubber Stempe.
wing-named
settler has filed notice
A sufficient contest affidavit having
of his Intention to make final proof been filed in this office by Richard
In support of his claim, and that said Dunn, contestant, against homestead
proof will be made before the u. 8, entry No 7403, made January 27, 1903,
court commissioner at Las Vegas, N. for N. W.
N. W.
of Sec. 25 N. E.
M.. on Sept. 18, 1905, viz:
N. E.
Section R.
K N. W.
and N.
Grand Ave...
BONIFACIO GONZALES Y PACHECO 26, Township 16 N. Rangel3 E.. by
E
SW
SE
Edward J. Pennell, contestee, in which
fcr the SW
Lot 4. Sec. 5. T. 14 N., R. 20 E.
it is alleged that contestee has wholly
He names the following witnesses to abandoned the said land, has not res- Las
Works
prove his continuous residence upon ided there on for more than six months
viz:
and cultivation
land,
last past, and has never resided upon.
Foundry & Machine Shops
Marcos Castillo of Chaperito, N. M.J Improved and cultivated the same as
Reymundo Ullbarri of Chaperito, N. M. required by the homestead law, since
Narcisco Oallegos of Chaperito. N. making said entry. Said parties are Union Oaaoline Engine, tbe
Most Desirable Power.
M., A. B. Gallegos of Chaperito, N. M hereby notified to appear, respond and
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register. offer evidence touching said allega- 8tover Gasoline Enpines for
tion at 10 o'clock a. m. on September
Running Printing Preaaea.
21, 1905 before the Register and ReMills, Pumping OutGrinding
ceiver at the United States Land OfTerritory or New Mexico,
Wood
Sawing, Electric
fits,
San
fice in Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Miguel,
County of
Light Plants, Lacndrles.
The said contestant having, in a
City of Las Vjfet.
To All Whom It May Concern:
filed
proper affidavit,
August 14, 1905,
Sealed bids will be received by the set forth facts which show that after
undersigned on or before August 16, due diligence personal service of this
A. D. 1905, at 12 noon, for the con- notice can not be made, it is hereby
that such notice
structing of the following work given ordered and direr-tbe ajven by due and proper PubUca-in approximate figures:
5j240 square feet of cement cron-Jllojwalks.
MANUEL It OTERO.,
1.400 lineal ieet of cement
curbing.
Register.
7,000 square feet of cement sideFRED MULLEA,
walk.
Receiver.
Specifications and details will be
rurnished on application to the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
city
clerk.
Bids must have attached to them a
Entry No. 5155.)
........SEI LS ...
certified check for $100.00 given un- Land (Homestead
Santa Fe, N. M.. Aug.
at
Office
der the usual conditions an tr,
!5A5,
a'"r
of the City of Lag
U hereby tfVen that the folNotice
The city reserves tho ri
tie hAB filed notice 01
w
,B"
ject any or all bids.
matee nnai
to
hi Intention
y.
Dated July 27, A. D. 1905.
.ia
his claim, ana inai
of
support
fHAS ' Titrun
S.
U.
Court
before
made
be
will
"
proof
on
N.
Jtefk, Commissioner at Us Vegas.
follo-

Las Vegas

J

ubber Stamp Works,

1--

1-- 4

4

Arjuo Pupo Go.
Office

20

Deuglas Avenue.

Las Vegas,

'

New Mexico.'

1-- 4

2

Vegas Iron

of.-sai-

d

Comfort, Speed and Luxury

8--

J. C.

ADLON, Prop.

Las

i,

Veas

td'jht cad

4

Fad Go.

I?

-

VJIllovj Oroct:

Cod.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICAT

Homeitead Entrw N
Office at Santa F'

lnd
teo.

Sept.

mM

for
Sec.

697

AtiRim 17, 1905.
a, New Mex
Notice Is herehv
the f"l- lowing named settlp
of his Intention u
Vas filed noticej
In support of his
. 'Aiake final proo
proof will be
Anm, and that said
States court r
?aiie before United
dfrmiiriUoiier at Las Ve- gas, N. M..

nf September

2R,

l?0a,

OTOHE,

14,l'oo,vlt

the:
SJ.T.

1--

14

NW
N..-K-

4

z

Lots
k.

1

and, 2,

He names the roirowmg witnesses
his continuous residence upon
te piove
. ..i.!..tin. r f
&M land- vll!
ann niiinnuuu
or
j remenuna. a.
Madrid
Bonifacio
N.
M.; Juan Jaramifio of Trementina.
N. M.:
M.; Celso Blea r.f Trementiua.
Martin Blea of Trvmentina. N. M.
MANUEL X DTERO. Register.
845
v--

-

-

-

D

RT L

DEALER

CElflttLLOS

Screen Lump Soft Coal,

Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,
Corn and Corn

Chops

are a realization when you
travel via the

El Paso & Southwestern
System
Double daily train service between "The Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City
and all points North and East.

Elegantly appointed dining car all the way supply the
beet the markete afford

Rates via. this line always the lowest.
V. R. STILES,
Genl. Pass. Agt

EL PASO, TEXAS.

-

t
LAS VIGAS DAILY OPTIC.

Ve Please Others
and can please

tonight with work In the
Mn. Eugenlo
have returned

f

bora

You

v,"--

rfc

M

their

C

made

SHARPENED

And

better than new..

RUBBER GARDEN

auteed

H0SC guar- -

60 ft. coupled

$1.00
n 9S

Our wagon will call lad deliver tree.
Doth rbwuw.

LUDVJIO 17.
Thm UrdwBommit
MAJESTIC FREE COOKING 'CON-TESSTARTS
8EPTEMBER 18.

T

Much

Calort No?

Fine "wardrobe for Bale cheap.
JudelL'
,

n

MONDAY, AUGUST 21. 1905.

WW
degree.

V

Children
"4
fctowe In

RI-- ,

GOING OUT OF RETAIL BUSINESS

Colls left Baton for New
Cty, n)tn whence he sails for
to the 24th.
.

rhtt
UWNMOWCRS

--

8. V, Howard and wlfo left Raton
thtr old home In Arkansas, where
they IMend to locate.

tor

Ira Duckworth has sufficiently re
covered from Ms wounds to again be
on auty at the l'alace saloon at Raton

SALESMEN

STORE

FIXTURES
AND SHOW CASES
FOR SALE

The
NEW MEXICO'S LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE.

A. T. Rogers, Sr., and his son,
Charley Rogers, reached home Satnr
day afternoon from a delightful camp
Ing trip to 'the country.

Our entire retail stock of nearly $100,000
worth of merchandise must be closed out
at once. The great closing out sale starts

Mrs. T. M. Emerson of Chaperito,
San Miguel county, Is nt Sunmount,
Santa Fe, the guest of her sister, Mrs.
L. Drown, of Louisiana.

Surveyor Morgan IJeweTlyn and
wife were here yesterdny from Santa
Fe, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
A. Fleming.

J.

Max Lew went down to Albunuer
que hi8t night to trade off with his
The street car lino did a satis- trnthir .Tukp who hfin rnmo nn In fnlpcharge of the locnl Logan & Dryan offactory business yesterday.
nee.
Music on the. canyon tar at 7:30
Miss Anna Rleve,
superintendent
tomorrow night- of the west side public schools, has
James Guy of Wavelnnfl, Tnd., haw returned from her California trip and
is preparing to open and conduct an
accepted a position at IlfelffB.
Institute for town. teachers.
A marriage license has been issued
A feature of the fair and fall fes
to Manuel Gal1pgos and Virginia
tlval will be the Indian dances and
other attractions which will take place
Miss Met a Lehniann Is now In on the streets and on the plaza during
In fact, each evening
evenings.
charge of the office at the Las Vegas the
will be a carnival of fun of every
steam laundry.
description.
The Knights of Columbus will get
Ed. ' Comstock
has been elected
together tomorrow night for the genpresident of the Presbyterian Chris
eral welfare of the order.
tian Endeavor society, vice Karl Leb
S. J. Sannom, a linotype operator nt mann( resigned. Miss Grlmsladc was
this office, Is laid up with a provoking elected vice president. At the meet
and painful felon on the little finger ing last night resolutions were adopt
ed, expressing the gratitude of the
of the left hand. ,
society for the good work of the reThe restaurant near the round tiring president.
house Is an establishment of the past,
the doors having heen closed to cusJoseph Jordan, an affable gentletomers and the furniture sold.
man who represents the big cigar factory of Boltz, Clymer & company,
'
Fair wenther is predicted for to- spent a couple of busy days here.
The tempera- Mr. Jordan lives in St. Louis and
night and Tuesday.
ture yesterday was '93 degrees maxi- Is an old friend of W. A. Buddecke.
mum and &1 degrees minimum.
Joe Snndt left today for WIscon-stn. Alter a visit to relatives he
Rev. Frs. II. C. Pmiget. Paul Gllber-ton- . will go to Purdue university to take
O, Balland, Beflon and M. A. D. an engineering course.
Ribera have gone over to Santa Fe
to go Into retreat Tor a few days.
from
Edgar Lindsey, sentenced
Dona
tq
' Prof. Albert S. Otto of the Normal one Anaforcounty, April 20, 1905,Jack'
and
year
University faculty was so fortunate as Hall, sentenced from San Miguel
to draw claim No. 1,224 In the great county, Dec. 9, 1903, to two
years for
federal allotment at Provo, Utah.
burglary, the two convicts who scaled
the wall of the territorial penitenThe best base lall ever handed out
and ran away from the prison
tiary,
to the people of Las , Vegas Is
at
Thursday night, were armidnight
scheduled for GaTllnas Park this week. rested by Deputy
Sheriff Jose L. LoAdmission 25 cents.
pez near Glorleta Saturday and returned to the prison walls.
Mm. John H. York and Miss Moi
saic her daughter, will entertain at
The construction ramp of the Colocards tomorrow afternoon, complimenrado Telephone company, which will
tary to their guest, Miss Maud
run a line from Las Vegas to Santa
Fe has been pitched near Kearney's
was
most
the
musical Gap. There are thirty men in the
Yesterday
in-- ,
Sunday Las Vegas lias had in many a camp, but the number will be
moon. Desldes the two home bands, creased to sixty. It is estimated that
the Artillery band of Santa Fe filled 3,000 pounds of dynamite will be used
in blasting holes for the poles. All
the air with its sweet strains.
the material 'is on the ground and it
The Sisters in charge at St. An- la predicted that Las Vegas will be
thony's sanitarium have all the guests saying, Hello," to Santa Fe within
and patients they can properly accom- thirty days.
modate and not a day passes but
some anxious ones are turned away.
According to the present arrangement it will be cheaper for the G. A.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills and Clerk R. delegates from Las Vegas to the naSecundlno Romero went across the tional encampment in Denver, to buy
country to Mor this afternoon, where tickets to flanta Fe and then come
district court will he opened tomorrow, back through the city on their way
morning to comply with the provisions to the convention, than to buy a ticket direct from here. Santa Fe gets an
of the new Jury law.
r
rate and Las Vegas a
Word comes from the south that a $13 rate. This Is wrong and the efHan Felipe Indian who obeyed the ter- forts of the local O. A. R. men to
ritorial law by taking out a marriage have the wrong remedied, should be
license was florred to Within an Inch successful.
of his life. The authorities are inves
Schedule for Oallinaa Park.
tigating.
The
following street car schedule Is
R. W. Bruce has Just dumped fourannounced
for Galllnas park during
teen sacks of cement onto a
t
the remainder of the week for the
walk In front of W. G. accommodation
of those wishing "to
Rupp'8 residence, the cement top of witness the baseball
between
the same consisting of five sacks of Clifton and Las Vegas.games
Leave depot
cement. A solid, substantial walk, at 1, 2:20, 3,
3:40, 4:20.
that, it would seem.
A Kempenich, the Peralta
merW. A. Duddecke has begun his work
who during his fourteen years
chant,
or improving the street car line. .A of residence
In this country, has beforce of men is at work grading near come
and widely known, died
wealthy
the location of the new power house of heart failure,
while standing in
on Twelfth street, ties are being haul- front or his
store Saturday afternoon.
ed and the work of extension is to Mr.
Kempenich was the father of Eube pushed rapidly.
t
gene Kempenich, who has for some
time been employed by Charles
The mounted police are In hot
t
and who Is now on the road for
of a band of outlaws who drove that firm. Another son,
is a
a bunch of sheep away from the ranch member of the firm of Henry,
Schuster &
of William Eraser in the Estancia company, Holbrook, A. T., while a
country. Another detachment of the third, Paul, was associated with his
ranpers la scouring the Mosollon coun- father. A brother, I Kempenich. is
try in search of the Apache Kid and one of the
merchants of Al
Ills band who (stole stock from a So- buquerque. leading
Deceased was born In
corro country ranch.
Germany
years ago.

ILFELD'S
Plaza

AT ONCE-- 10
EXPERIENCED

WANTED,

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER. 2
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m
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THE BREAD OUR GRANDMOTHERS

SUrjJrjJER ORiMIS
are closing out our line of summer
drinks, consisting of wines and juices

fore the eyes of all modern housewives as the highest achievement possible in bread making. But if those
great cooks and breadmckers of a

We
'

Sec our window display of the following:

Rasnberrv. strawberrv.-musraand blackberry wines.
Welch s erraoe itiice.
Jxoot beer, .per quart

t

SlKlPette--

'

i

cnt day, they would undoubtedly have
even exelled their own unbeaten efforts. The best flour that money can
buy is THE CREAM LOAF FLOUR,
and It is no trick at all to make the
best bread In the world with it. Your

.30c

.'.

per quart
7
...... .umts 4v. mirk
25c

pie crust or soggy cake with this
flour. Any one can have good bread;
It's only necessary to use a little
judgment and buy a flour with a reputation. Such flour is our Cream Loaf '

Cider vinegar, guaranteed 4 yris. old, 20c per quart

Cm S3.

.

BOUCHER

1

'

S. W. STEARNS,

about the quality of the Drugs, Perfumes and Toilet Articles we sell.
They will tell you that you can always
rely on them to be right and good.

SPECIAL VALUES
IN HAIR BRUSHES.

W0UH0tpYo

t

Schools will soon be open and you
will wast to get school shoes in time.
We have some of the best school shoes
made which will be sold at close
prices. With every pair sold we give
free of charge a useful
and ruler combined.

Opera House Pharmacy

C1ACIE YOUR FEET

Grocer

SCHOOL SHOES

horse-stealin-

SHAEFER'$

MADE- -

book-bold-

QUID

OFORLEOER SHOE GO.

llf you are an extra particular man, if
youappreoiate the fine
points of fine workmanship, come to this store
and examine our shoes.

itjaiea & Son's Shoes
The pace setterS'Of American footwear: dressy, oom- for table, 'durable
newest toes, all leathers,
military heels

8

'

2

List your property for sale, rent
or exchange with

o

Tto lavestnsext ond

-the

eight-dolla-

$5,$S.5,$6
Keith's Konqoeror Shoe
For Men

twenty-five-foo-

Manr

DomgUm Ave. and Sixth SU

Seltz Royal Blue, the Old Reliable

4MO

The workingmac's friend not 60 much style, but fine wearies
qualities; solid leather
$3.50 and $4

Un (IBIIlI

REAL ESTATE

LOANS
INVESTMENTS

ummu
m
m

e

Extra Fancy

Virginia Sweet
Potatoes

Do Your Shirts Need Buttons?
If they do, send them to us. We
sew buttons on shirts ami mnWe
no extra charge. Special order
work 20 per cent extra.

w

LAS VEGAS STEAM LAWWtlY
Phones: Colorado

GEO. A. FLEMING

$3.50 and $4

pur-sui-

fifty-on-

AczRoy Corporation

The dressy, stylish shoe
for

81; Las Vegas 17.

.

I

3 lbs. for 25c
EBAVIIS a SYEEG
Orooero
Tho

s

0
0

0

tv

MEAT
QUANTITY arm QUALITY.
You can pet both when you buy our meats, at our big Ninth Street
markctor our Bridge Street market. Our big meajt sale Saturday
was so much of a success that we have decided to continue these
sales. The meats on ale will be on our counter, marked in plain
figures, so that you will get just as good meat and as much of it
as your neighbor. We will offer for tomorrow and Wednesday:
Veal Stew, 3 lbs
25c (Chuck Steak, 3 lbs
25c
Mutton Stew, 3 lbs
25c Pot Roast Beef, per lb.. 8c
25c J Fresh Fish, 2 lbs
25c
Bol'ing Beef, 4 lbs
REMEMBER

OUR MOTTO:

GRAAF

&

QUAN

TITY AND QUALITY.

HAYWARD

o
o
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o

O
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0
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